
LUXURY HOLIDAY GUIDE
L U X U R Y  T R A V E L  G I F T  G U I D E



EDITOR’S NOTES

When it comes to the best gifts for the
2022 Christmas season, A Global Lifestyle
and Destination Luxury has you covered.
From luxurious gifts to fashion forward

finds, use our luxury gift guide for
everyone on your list.



Gifts for Her



NicoBlu’s Odile 
Halter Top

NicoBlu’s Odile Halter Top shimmers like an opulent 
silver cascade. The neck is exquisitely hand embellished 

with a medley of crystals and platinum colored beads 
reminiscent of droplets melting in the snow. The halter 

neck top features a most flattering fit. The generous 
cutaway creates beautiful shoulder lines while the high 
neckline lengthens the neck. The waistline is nipped in 

to accentuate shape. Ultimately versatile, it may be worn 
tucked in or out, layered underneath an evening jacket or 

as a stand alone piece.

 https://nicoblu.com/collections/blouses-tops/products/odile-
halter-top-silver-cascade

The SkirtMyPump Slip 

Ladies! Why own a regular slip when you 
could own a slip with a hidden pocket to 

discreetly carry your money, keys, even your 
cell phone?! The SkirtMyPump slip was created 

by a type one diabetic to hold an insulin 
pump comfortably under a skirt or dress. The 

accessory caught on and now traveling women 
are wearing it to keep their passport and 

money on them, and so no one can see that 
those items are there! 

 www.SkirtMyPump.com

https://nicoblu.com/collections/blouses-tops/products/odile-halter-top-silver-cascade
https://nicoblu.com/collections/blouses-tops/products/odile-halter-top-silver-cascade
Www.SkirtMyPump.com
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Citrine — Vitamin C 
Radiance Complex

Get your best glow on these Holidays! Glutathione, often 
referred to as the “Master Antioxidant,” detoxifies skin of 

oxidative stress to reduce current signs of aging and defend 
against future damage.  A powerhouse Vitamin C serum 

with an unprecedented 25% concentration of Ascorbic Acid 
Vitamin C to help dramatically brighten the look of skin 

and defend against environmental stress. The Auro GSH™ 
Antioxidant Delivery System, a patented, first-of-its-kind 
technology, optimizes Vitamin C absorption and efficacy.

 www.aurowellness.com/practitioners

The holiday gift that’s personalized, 
free to create & earn you some

Holidays are around the corner, and so is the gifting season! As the last few 
years have brought much chaos, holidays are something that can brighten 

our spirits! But as inflation soars, people are looking for gift ideas that are both 
thoughtful and affordable. 

What could be better than a creative gift idea that also earns you money? 
Introducing our hero; Poetizer, the social media platform for poetry that allows 

users to publish a book of poetry. Producing your own book of poetry is a 
creative, personalized, timeless and affordable gift that will be the “gift of the 

year”. And, here’s the kicker, you can earn some extra income at the same time. 
It’s the best of both worlds and it’s all done through Poetizer.   

Poetizer Publishing is also a green publishing platform. By printing on-demand 
closest to the point of delivery, Poetizer reduces the carbon footprint of 

publishing and landfill waste.

This gift is:  Free to make, Affordable to buy copies, Allows you to earn some 
mula on the side, And uses more sustainable printing practices, Plus, writing 

poetry has shown to be therapeutic. What’s not to love?

https://poetizer.com

https://aurowellness.com/practitioners
https://poetizer.com


Get that Glow with 
glowoasis-glow to go kit!

Give Her the gift of glowing skin this holiday season 
with glow to go!  A portable, travel-size vegan 

probiotic skincare kit that lets you achieve healthy, 
glowing skin all the time! this luxurious kit consist 

of award winning cloudcleanse, makeupmelt, 
powderporefect, milkdew, glowshot and glowburst!

 https://glowoasis.com/products/glow-to-go-mini-travel-
kit?variant=35360357056679

Refreshing Eye Duo 

This two-piece eye cream and massager makes the 
perfect gift for her to relax, unwind and pamper 
herself! With a powerful blend of ingredients like 
triple peptide, vitamin C, niacinamide, and xylitol, 

the all-in-one cream targets the appearance of 
fine lines, dark circles, and puffiness to illuminate, 
improve, and invigorate the skin around your eyes. 
The massager helps de-puff and boost circulation. 

When used together, she’ll achieve maximum 
absorption and ultimate pampering this holiday 

season! 

 https://glowoasis.com/products/refreshing-eye-
duo?variant=42644716781803

https://glowoasis.com/products/glow-to-go-mini-travel-kit?variant=35360357056679
https://glowoasis.com/products/glow-to-go-mini-travel-kit?variant=35360357056679
https://glowoasis.com/products/refreshing-eye-duo?variant=42644716781803
https://glowoasis.com/products/refreshing-eye-duo?variant=42644716781803
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Costa Irie

Whether you’re venturing off this holiday season 
to a tropical locale, or spending it with your family, 

Costa Irie is a stylish new frame built for your everyday 
adventures on and off the water. Irie earned its name 
from the Caribbean expression meaning “everything’s 
good,” Irie helps you dial up good times while cutting 
down UV rays and glare. When wearing these frames, 
enjoy worry-free days with Costa’s polarized and color-
enhancing 580 lens technology and make a statement 
with the unique keyhole nose piece. Irie is designed for 

those who like an oversized look, and more fun.

 https://www.costadelmar.com/en-us/
sunglasses/6S9082-97963939836

TheraICE RX Headache 
Relief Cap

Give the gift of relief! TheraICE RX’s unique 
Headache Relief Cap is 360-degrees of comfy, 

stretchy coverage with no hard inserts and 
block lights for immediate relief. The Headache 
Relief Cap is always seconds away from relieving 
even the most brutal headaches. Compression 
and cold therapies constrict blood vessels and 

reduce inflammation, helping mute pain signals. 
It works on all types of headaches (common 

tension, sinus, cluster, and migraine).

 https://www.theraicerx.com

https://www.costadelmar.com/en-us/sunglasses/6S9082-97963939836
https://www.costadelmar.com/en-us/sunglasses/6S9082-97963939836
https://www.theraicerx.com


Luxie Signature Gold Brush 
Set (All Vegan Brush Sets)

LUXIE is sold in 160 countries and ships worldwide with 
high-quality, synthetic makeup brushes and tools that are 

vegan, cruelty-free and Black female owned. Their collection 
of fan-favorite products is available in top US retailers like 

Anthropologie, Urban Outfitters, and Nordstrom, to mention 
a few. With CEO, Conor Riley leading the brand, alongside 

owner, LUXIE believes in the spirit of philanthropy and 
supports several organizations such as the World Wildlife 

Fund, the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, Campaign Zero, the 
ACLU, Reclaim the Block, and the Grassroots Law Project. 

They also donate products to the San Jose Women’s Shelter 
and volunteer time at the Second Harvest Food Bank.

 https://www.luxiebeauty.com/products/luxie-signature- 
rose-gold-brush-set

Muriel Plus PJ Set 

This long-sleeve top and legging duo 
is perfect for when you just wanna 
snuggle up at home! Featuring a 

fair-isle flurries print and a drawstring 
waistband, this comfy PJ set is sure to 

keep you warm and cozy! 

 https://www.adoreme.com/muriel-
convo-white-plus

https://www.luxiebeauty.com/products/luxie-signature-rose-gold-brush-set 
https://www.luxiebeauty.com/products/luxie-signature-rose-gold-brush-set 
https://www.adoreme.com/muriel-convo-white-plus
https://www.adoreme.com/muriel-convo-white-plus
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SWIMINISTA - 
Delightful One-Piece ‘Recycled Bottle to 

Swimsuit’ Perfect for every Holiday Vacation 
for Swimsuit to Bodysuit, your travel bff.

Make a statement all year long. SWIMINISTA, 
comfortable, ultra-chic swimwear made from luxury 

recycled fabrics and featuring adjustable, personalized 
fits in sizes A-DD. In an effort to give women the 
confidence to celebrate their own bodies while 

reducing the swim industry’s impact on the planet.

 https://www.swiminista.com/collections/all-one-pieces/
products/delightful-one-piece-new-collection

La Peony  - A fresh new take on fashion 
from female founders who proudly support 

Oaxaca’s women artisans

Co-Founders Melony Huber and DeAnne Combs introduce 
a sustainably-sourced collection of timeless fashion pieces 

for women designed to “move with you through every 
stage of life.” Proudly working with Oaxaca-based female 

artisans, La Peony is a brand that uplifts the modern 
wardrobe and supports the lives of the skilled women who 
create the fabrics. Each piece nurtures the unique beauty 
in every woman while supporting a lifestyle of love for the 

planet. Ethically sourced in Oaxaca, Mexico and made with 
sustainable dyes in Los Angeles, browse the complete 
line at LaPeony.com. Follow @La_Peony_Clothing on 

Instagram for style inspiration, behind-the-scenes artisan 
features, and brand updates. La Peony - Founded by 

women, made by women, for every woman. 

 http://www.shareasale.com/join/LaPeony

https://www.swiminista.com/collections/all-one-pieces/products/delightful-one-piece-new-collection
https://www.swiminista.com/collections/all-one-pieces/products/delightful-one-piece-new-collection
http://www.shareasale.com/join/LaPeony 


Bella Rosa Collection -  More 
than a purse. Your clutch is an extension of 
your dress, an extra piece of jewelry for the 

most important moments of your life.

The holidays are all about tradition and what better 
way than with a note box stationary keeping an old 

school tradition alive and Couture Italian clutches with 
ultra personalization. The Bella Rosa Collection is a 

premium line of bespoke, custom bridal and evening 
clutches and handbags that preserves Italian luxury 

in a small-batch, sustainable fashion. The perfect 
personalized gift for her this Christmas! 

 https://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.
cfm?merchantID=132506

Miniclasix - Every Occasion 
Covered for All the Babies 

Miniclasix is a baby clothing brand inspired by your 
family’s special moments. Whether you’re a happy 

parent or looking for a gift, we aim to offer you special 
one-of-a-kind clothing to choose from. Whether it’s 

our signature footies or our fashionable sets, you’ll be 
sure to find beautifully designed & high-quality fashion 
forward pieces that are already styled for you. Miniclasix 
is based in the NY Metro area & has been selling to fine 

department stores and specialty stores for over 25 years, 
including Neiman Marcus and Saks 5th Avenue. You can 

find Miniclasix online at shopminiclasix.com 

 http://www.shareasale.com/join/131301

https://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.cfm?merchantID=132506
https://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.cfm?merchantID=132506
http://www.shareasale.com/join/131301 
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Cambridge Satchel Company

Amazing British heritage quality leather goods from offering something 
for everyone on your list!  From Small leather goods to weekend bags and 
everything in between.  Colors and styles and sizes to suit every outfit and 
every style. All products can be embossed with initials or a sweet saying to 

make the gift even more special. The Cambridge Satchel Co. was born from 
a passion for excellence. When Julie Deane and her mum Freda started 
the company at their kitchen table in Cambridge in 2003, they had one 

goal – to make enough money to provide Julie’s children with an excellent 
education and a brighter future. They’ve grown so much since then, 

but that passion has never waned. Their pursuit of excellence underpins 
everything they do, as they remain committed to making exceptionally 

good quality bags that last a lifetime, handcrafted with excellence by local 
craftsmen in the U.K.  A bag built on the tradition of the school satchel, the 

brand now carries messenger bags, doctors’ bags, purses, luggage tags 
and so much more.  Seen on celebrity such as Lady Gaga, Taylor Swift, Zoey 

Deschanel, Alexa Chung, and Emma Watson, the CAMBRIDGE SATCHEL 
has come a long way since it was first introduced in 2008.  

 https://www.cambridgesatchel.com

Cerē Put Your Sexual Wellness First 
- Doctor’s Orders  - The ‘Black Card’ of Vibrators, This 
Pleasure Care Essentials is Doctor-Recommended for 

Maximum Ecstasy

Cerē is pursuing an end to the pleasure gap with the first-ever pleasure 
product brand designed by physicians. Founded by Dr. Amir Marashi, an 
internationally acclaimed OB/GYN and vaginal surgeon, Cerē is helping 

people find and reach their most pleasurable parts, eradicate sexual 
shame, and put an end to orgasm inequity. Cerē’s pleasure products 

were developed alongside Dr. Kimberly Lovie, a Harvard and Yale-trained 
physician, chemist and engineer, through a multi-faceted approach that 

leveraged their collective understanding of anatomy and engineering 
to put sexual wellness at the forefront of every person’s health. Shop the 

full offering at getcere.com. Follow @GetCere on Instagram for sexual 
wellness tips, sensational product releases, and exciting brand updates. 

Cerē - Enjoy yourself. Doctor’s orders.TM

 http://www.shareasale.com/join/131197

https://www.cambridgesatchel.com
http://www.shareasale.com/join/131197
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Lu & Elle

Lu & Elle handbags are just the ones to elevate your 
mood and playful wanderlust style this holiday season. 

The Lu & Elle pouches make a perfect gift, they can 
be used as a clutch, makeup pouch or a travel pouch. 

These trendy handbags evoke a carefree look with 
hints of worldly travel. The best ideas often come to 
us in unexpected ways. In the case of founder and 
clothing designer Kendall Zundel, it meant using 

unique textiles she had collected through her travels 
and vintage shopping. She used these great finds to 
launch a handbag line with an eye on giving back to 
charitable organizations, such as Baby2Baby, which 

provides children living in poverty with the essentials 
like diapers, formula, and clothing. 

 https://www.luandelle.com

MinkeeBlue 

- Stylish and functional handbags for every woman

- BIPOC + Woman-owned

- America’s Big Deal Winner (Watch her winning 
pitch here!)

- The all-in-one travel bag 

- Tote, Crossbody, and Backpack options to pick from

- Lunch + shoe bags also available!

 https://minkeeblue.com/

https://www.luandelle.com
https://minkeeblue.com/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Bowie Beret / Bowie Gloves / Emilie Gloves 
THE BOWIE BERET & GLOVES

THESE GLOVES ARE MADE FOR WOMEN WHO LIKE TO SPARKLE AND SHINE TO THE MAX DURING 
HOLIDAY SEASON AND ALWAYS!  

BOWIE BERET: 

Wanting to give your loved ones the gift of sparkle this holiday season? The Bowie Beret by American/French 
designer Dara Senders has you covered! Adorned with 22 large hand sewn glass crystals by our Parisian courtiers; 

this dazzling 100% wool beret is the perfect hat to liven up any look, day or evening. Be the talk of the town and 
keep their heads turning! Its a true conversation piece that is perfect for holiday gifting for anyone who loves and 
needs some glamour, sparkles and pizzaz in their life. It is also very functional by keeping the head nice and warm 

but is also cool enough to wear in warmer days. It pairs very well with its matching Bowie Gloves. 

BOWIE GLOVES:

Wanting to give your loved ones the gift of sparkle this holiday season? Adorned with 5 large hand sewn glass 
crystals on each hand by our Parisian couturiers, these dazzling faux suede gloves are the perfect accessory to 

jazz up any look, day or evening. They a true conversation piece that is perfect for holiday gifting to anyone who 
loves and needs some glamour, sparkles and pizzaz in their life yet is also super functional by keeping your hands 

nice and warm. It pairs very well with its matching Bowie Beret. 

EMELIE GLOVES:

Have your loved one wrapped with bows this holiday season by gifting them the Emilie Gloves by American/
French designer Dara Senders. Adorned with satin bows on each hand by Parisian couturiers, these darling 
velvet gloves are the perfect accessory that adds a touch of femininity to anyones winter and holiday season 

accessorizing! They are a true statement pair that is not only perfect for gifting but are also super functional by 
keeping hands nice and warm. What could be better?

https://darasenders.com/collections/accessories/products/emilie-gloves  
https://darasenders.com/collections/accessories/products/bowie-beret-irridescent 

https://darasenders.com/collections/accessories/products/bowie-gloves
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Youth Activating Eye Serum

Say goodbye to holiday stress, stubborn dark circles 
and fine lines because this is all you need for a 
long-lasting, youthful glow. This nourishing, yet 

lightweight eye serum is power-packed with innovative 
ingredients such as vegan bioidentical human elastin, 
Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide (NAD), and other 
botanical extracts to correct visible signs of tiredness, 

aging around the eyes, and to protect the skin from sun 
damage and blue light.

 https://www.myinvity.com/products/youth-activating-
eye-serum

Calla Modal Kimono 
with Lace

Give the gift of comfort this season.This ultra-
soft, modal robe with scalloped lace sleeves 

combines luxury and coziness all in one!

 https://everviolet.com/products/calla-modal-
kimono-with-lace-champagne-heather-grey

https://www.myinvity.com/products/youth-activating-eye-serum
https://www.myinvity.com/products/youth-activating-eye-serum
https://everviolet.com/products/calla-modal-kimono-with-lace-champagne-heather-grey
https://everviolet.com/products/calla-modal-kimono-with-lace-champagne-heather-grey
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Royal Earth Parfum

The best perfume to help the recipient 
discover their new signature scent or add 
some variety to their growing fragrance 
collection with the abundance of exotic 

Ylang Ylang, tangy Passion Fruit and 
elegant Egyptian Rose and  surrounded by 
a heart of powdery Tuscan Iris; while Earthy 
Angelica and Carrot Seeds are enriched by 
notes of Sandalwood and Vanilla to create a 

delectable gourmand experience.

 https://www.theharmonist.com/products/
royal-earth-parfum

Holiday Bralette Bundle 
from Bao Bei 

These bralettes are made for every mama during 
every phase of motherhood. Supreme stretch 

and gentle compression offer an amazing fit for 
fluctuating chest sizes. Boobs change drastically 
during pregnancy and postpartum and the Bao 

Bei bralettes are the perfect balance of soft meets 
support. Subtle detailing and cutouts for ventilation 
make it the coolest Bralette for #momlife. Bao Bei 
Body was created by a Women’s Health Physical 

Therapist and Pilates Instructor. Proudly made in the 
USA. 100% designed & manufactured in California. 

 https://www.baobeibody.com/products/gingerbread-
bralette-bundle-76-value

https://www.theharmonist.com/products/royal-earth-parfum
https://www.theharmonist.com/products/royal-earth-parfum
https://www.baobeibody.com/products/gingerbread-bralette-bundle-76-value
https://www.baobeibody.com/products/gingerbread-bralette-bundle-76-value
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HydroBag by 
WanderFull

Carry your water bottle while looking at 
Christmas light in style. WanderFull makes 

stylish water bottle bags that are perfect 
for running to the gym, walking the dog or 

watching kids’ sports tournaments. The water 
resistant pockets will store your water bottle, 

phone, keys, wallet and more while never 
sacrificing style. It’s perfect for moms on the go! 

 https://wanderfullbrand.com

Kindred Paper, It’s The 
Holidays For Me - Boxed 

Greeting Card Set

The most wonderful time of the year is here and 
Kindred Paper is expanding its line of warm and 
wonderful frameable greeting cards to also bring 

season’s greetings. The unique designs feature 
renderings of people of color with flavorful messages 

that “keep it real” while spreading holiday cheer.  

 https://www.walmart.com/ip/It-s-The-Holidays-For- 
Me-Boxed-Set/2620472953

https://wanderfullbrand.com
https://www.walmart.com/ip/It-s-The-Holidays-For-Me-Boxed-Set/2620472953
https://www.walmart.com/ip/It-s-The-Holidays-For-Me-Boxed-Set/2620472953
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Touchland Power Mist 
Hydrating Hand Sanitizer 

Value Set

Touchland Power Mist’s pulverizer spray system 
ensures that the fast-evaporating sanitizer formula 

is evenly distributed across your hands to kill 99.99% 
of harmful, illness causing germs, while the naturally 

hydrating ingredients keep your skin feeling soft 
and moisturized all day long—with absolutely no 
stickiness! Can’t decide on a scent? This limited 

edition value pack sold exclusively at Sephora contains 
Touchland’s cult favorite scents perfect for the whole 
family: Rainwater, Vanilla Blossom, Berry Bliss, Pure 

Lavender and Blue Sandalwood.

 https://www.sephora.com/product/P502731

Orpheus Skin The Silk Dream Set
Slip-into-silk-ritual with this super soft sand-washed silk robe, cocoon your 

skin, and get cozy. This silk dream set is the perfect head-to-toe spa gift for a 
luxurious stay-in soothing ritual for the busy women in your life which includes:

The silky-barrier Resurrection Bio-Shield Cream: A multifunctional cream that 
will protect your skin from drying out no matter what the climate may be. It’s 

rich, yet lightweight dreamy texture that melts directly into skin forming a 
breathable bio-shield and delivering an instant healthy glow with hydration. 
The five potent barrier-strengthening bioactive reinforce each other to help 

the skin rebuild its natural barrier, seal in moisture, reduce inflammation, 
and shield skin from all the elements: pollution, blue light, and UV radiation. 
Reveal radiant, calm, smoother skin that is soft to the touch with a healthy, 

replenished appearance. Protect lipids from pollution-induced oxidation by 21% 
in the epidermis, thus preserving and maintaining the structure and healthy 

function of the skin.

Silk Robe: Inspired by the silk texture of the cream, this royal purple silk robe 
cools and relaxes the skin while preventing the formation of wrinkles thanks to 

proven silk amino acids. 

 https://orpheus-skin.com/products/at-home-spa-ritual-bio-shield-
cream-100-silk-robe

https://www.sephora.com/product/P502731
https://orpheus-skin.com/products/at-home-spa-ritual-bio-shield-cream-100-silk-robe
https://orpheus-skin.com/products/at-home-spa-ritual-bio-shield-cream-100-silk-robe
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CTZN Cosmetics 
Perfect Pink Lip Kit

CTZN Cosmetics’ Perfect Pink Nude Set includes two of their 
celeb-loved NUDIVERSAL Lip Duos in shades ‘Lahore’ and 

‘Maldives’, and LIPSTROKE in shade ‘Chaar’. Their matte lipsticks 
have concentrated color pigmentation and silky, velvety texture. 

With one simple stroke, this lightweight lip product can be 
easily applied to boost your natural lip color. CTZN’s lipsticks are 
infused with wild mango butter, which moisturizes and protects 
the lips from climatic stress, due to its restorative and protective 

properties. Seal the lipstick with their hydrating lip gloss that 
gives off a reflective shine and leaves the lips feeling soft and 

mistletoe ready. Shades include:

Lahore: Deep dusky pink with blue undertones.
Maldives: Mauve with hints of brown and cool undertones.

Chaar: A dusky mauve with brown undertones.

ctzncosmetics.com

Molly J. The Berry Big Box 
of CBD Gumdrops

For the berry-lover, this Big Box includes 24 gumdrops 
in 6 very berry flavors including Pink Champagne, 

Hibiscus Acai, Pink Lemonade, Watermelon Mint, Pink 
Jasmine, and Pink Berry.

Inspired by women speaking out for our rights 
everywhere, our all-female team created this custom 

box as a way to show our gratitude and make a 
difference. Proceeds from each Berry Big Box will 

be donated to Planned Parenthood to reclaim and 
protect reproductive rights for all. From the bottom of 
our hearts, thank you for supporting us in this mission.

 https://mollyj.life/products/the-molly-j-pink-box

ctzncosmetics.com
https://mollyj.life/products/the-molly-j-pink-box
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 The Sknmuse  
Birthday Set

SKNMUSE Limited Edition Birthday set is the 
perfect Self-Care box for you and the Muses in 

your circle. Includes all our favorite products that 
bring you moments of rest... Think BIG and grab 

a box while supplies last.

 https://sknmuse.com/products/the-sknmuse-
birthday-set

HYLETE Aurora 
Joggers

The go-to jogger when you’re craving cozy 
comfort this holiday, the HYLETE Aurora 

jogger is breathable and breezy with a buttery 
soft fabric you’ll never want to take off. An 

ultra-comfortable waistband and a tapered 
leg provide a flattering fit perfect for lounging 

or lunging your way into the new year!

 https://www.hylete.com/aurora-jogger-
heather-black

https://sknmuse.com/products/the-sknmuse-birthday-set
https://sknmuse.com/products/the-sknmuse-birthday-set
https://www.hylete.com/aurora-jogger-heather-black
https://www.hylete.com/aurora-jogger-heather-black
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HYLETE Altium II 
Sports Bra

No adjustments needed. HYLETE’s Altium 
II Bra features a breathable 4-way stretch 

fabric and comfortable x-back straps that fit 
perfectly between your shoulder blades, offering 

unrestricted movement for all your winter 
workouts!

 https://www.hylete.com/altium-2-sports-bra-raisin

Mudpuppy Butterflies  
of North America  
500 Piece Puzzle

Put together this 500-piece family puzzle from 
Mudpuppy to reveal a series of colorful butterflies that 

inhabit North America. This fun and eye-catching 
illustration includes 20 different kinds of butterflies. 

Puzzle pieces come packaged in a sturdy and easy-to-
wrap box, perfect for gifting, reuse, and storage.

 https://mollyj.life/products/the-molly-j-pink-box

https://www.hylete.com/altium-2-sports-bra-raisin
https://mollyj.life/products/the-molly-j-pink-box
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HYLETE Nimbus II 
High Waist Tight

HYLETE’s Nimbus II High Waist Tight delivers 
confidence and comfort with durable yet soft 

stretch recovery fabric that always passes 
the squat test. Crush your workout goals or a 
holiday meal with a flattering high waist that 

promises to never ride up or fall down.

 https://www.hylete.com/nimbus-2-high-waist-
tight-raisin

Purlisse Ageless  
Glow Bundle

Gift all of the makeup essentials for a natural 
glow with the Purlisse Ageless Glow Bundle! 

The bundle includes your choice of the Ageless 
Glow BB Cream, BB Blush, and Perfect Glow 

Blending Sponge. 

 https://purlisse.com/collections/kits/products/
holiday-ageless-glow-kit?variant=41180437053618

https://www.hylete.com/nimbus-2-high-waist-tight-raisin
https://www.hylete.com/nimbus-2-high-waist-tight-raisin
https://purlisse.com/collections/kits/products/holiday-ageless-glow-kit?variant=41180437053618
https://purlisse.com/collections/kits/products/holiday-ageless-glow-kit?variant=41180437053618
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Grace Eleyae’s  
Knot Turban

Named for the second time as one of Oprah’s 
Favorite Things, Grace Eleyae has gorgeous knot 

turbans that are stylish and easy to wear. 

 https://www.graceeleyae.com/collections/knot-
turbans

The Crème Shop x Disney 
Sweetheart Spa Set

Gift this collectible bath set for some quality me-time! 

This luxe, collectible bath set contains a fizzy Candy 
Cane Scented Bath Bomb and soothing Bath Crystals. 

Soften your skin as the Sugar Body Scrub eases you 
into relaxing, quality “me-time.” Includes collectible 

limited edition gift box. 

 https://www.thecremeshop.com/collections/holiday-1/
products/the-creme-shop-x-disney-sweetheart-spa-set-

limited-edition

https://www.graceeleyae.com/collections/knot-turbans
https://www.graceeleyae.com/collections/knot-turbans
https://www.thecremeshop.com/collections/holiday-1/products/the-creme-shop-x-disney-sweetheart-spa-set-limited-edition
https://www.thecremeshop.com/collections/holiday-1/products/the-creme-shop-x-disney-sweetheart-spa-set-limited-edition
https://www.thecremeshop.com/collections/holiday-1/products/the-creme-shop-x-disney-sweetheart-spa-set-limited-edition


Gifts for Him



Paul Stuart 
Holiday Socks 

The holidays are a great time to add festive 
details to your look with these holiday motif 

socks made in Italy. With reindeers and 
Christmas trees make everyone feel festive. 

 https://www.paulstuart.com/mens/accessories/
socks/holiday-motif-sock/64211793-N600.html

Snow Fox Skincare  

Give him something he will really use....
Introducing the easiest and most sustainable 

way to take a shower (or bath) Snow fox Skincare 
Three in one bar, this Brazilian Black Clay and 

Vetiver enriched bar is an all-round nourishing 
concentrate of 8 botanical oils, multiple Australia 
native botanical extracts and naturally clarifying 
minerals - perfectly balanced to be able to work 

effectively on skin, hair and scalp. EXCELLENT on 
Beards. The Perfect stocking stuffer for him. 

 https://www.snowfoxskincare.com/collections/hair-
scalp-care/products/three-in-one-hair-face-body-bar

https://www.paulstuart.com/mens/accessories/socks/holiday-motif-sock/64211793-N600.html
https://www.paulstuart.com/mens/accessories/socks/holiday-motif-sock/64211793-N600.html
https://www.snowfoxskincare.com/collections/hair-scalp-care/products/three-in-one-hair-face-body-bar
https://www.snowfoxskincare.com/collections/hair-scalp-care/products/three-in-one-hair-face-body-bar


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Costa Paunch

Costa’s latest beach-ready frame heeds to the 
white sands, clear waters and legendary surfing 

of Bocas Del Toro in Panama. The lightweight and 
durable Bio-Resin frame pairs perfectly with the 
textured Hydrolite grip nose pads to keep your 

frames comfortably in-place. The partial wrap offers 
protection from the sun and interior sculpting details 

draw you out onto the water, just like the boats 
they’re inspired by. Paunch comes in Costa’s color 

enhancing, polarized glass and polycarbonate lenses 
for superior clarity and definition. Enter the barrel of 

the beast with Paunch. MSRP: $167 to $247 

 https://www.costadelmar.com/en-us/
sunglasses/6S9049-97963911016

Heat Holders Socks

Heat Holders are the creators of the world’s warmest 
socks, and no outdoor adventure would be complete 

without them making the perfect pairing for all of your 
outdoor needs! Buy them for yourself or give them as 
a gift, once you try them you’ll be sure to fall in love. 

Internationally recognized as the world’s warmest socks, 
Heat Holders socks are over 7x warmer than regular 

cotton socks and 3x warmer than ordinary thermal socks.  

 https://www.heatholders.com/collections/mens-original-
socks/products/mens-original-socks

https://www.costadelmar.com/en-us/sunglasses/6S9049-97963911016
https://www.costadelmar.com/en-us/sunglasses/6S9049-97963911016
https://www.heatholders.com/collections/mens-original-socks/products/mens-original-socks
https://www.heatholders.com/collections/mens-original-socks/products/mens-original-socks


WHATEVER 
Party Game 

WHATEVER is a unique awkward and 
embarrassing party game that is the perfect 
gift for your best friend. WHATEVER is easy to 
learn and quick to play with laughs a plenty. 
Boundaries will be tested! Challenge yourself 
to complete a task on your own or participate 
in a Showdown against other players. The first 
to complete five cards is the winner! For ages 

17+ with adult themes. 

 https://whateverpartygame.com

Signal Relief 4.5” Patch 

Gift the Signal Relief patch (4.5”), a patented 
neuro capacitive coupling technology that 

provides lasting, drug-free relief for back aches, 
shoulder aches, hip soreness, and larger areas 

of general and ongoing discomfort. 

 https://signalrelief.com/collections/main-site-
collection/products/tri-fit-4-5-aqual

https://whateverpartygame.com
https://signalrelief.com/collections/main-site-collection/products/tri-fit-4-5-aqual
https://signalrelief.com/collections/main-site-collection/products/tri-fit-4-5-aqual


The Resetter

Gift an easy, 2-in-1 facial cleanser & shaving gel 
product duo that eases him into skincare with 

MadeMan’s The Resetter! MadeMan is on a quest 
to provide men with the tools they need for self-
care and, more broadly, a fulfilled life, enabling 

them to realize their full potential.  

 https://getmademan.com/products/theresetter

Formulate Customized 
Shampoo + Conditioner

Stop his search for the best haircare in its tracks 
with Formulate’s customized hair, scalp, & skin 
care designed by your own personal chemist. 
Formulate allows you to work directly with a 

personal chemist to dial-in your formulas over 
time to achieve healthier hair, scalp, & skin. 

Each custom formulation is designed based  
on your unique characteristics and adjusted 

based on your progress.

 https://www.formulate.co

https://getmademan.com/products/theresetter
https://www.formulate.co


The Mackinaw Coat 

This is THAT coat - the one you find yourself 
reaching for the minute you feel a chill in 

the air or see the first fall of snow. The 26 oz. 
100% virgin wool is durable and warm. The 
six pockets are utterly convenient and the 

five-button front offers flexibility for layering. 
A Stormy Kromer essential.

 https://www.stormykromer.com/the-
mackinaw-coat/

R. Riveter x Jeep 
Duffle Bag 

Two brands that embody the spirit of 
America come together in R. Riveter’s most 

popular accessory - the Duffle Bag - as 
strong as the brands themselves. This bag 

is perfect for holiday travel with a water 
resistant, premium nylon exterior. Available 

in Black or Fatigue Green.

 https://www.rriveter.com/collections/jeep-
collaboration/products/nellie-special-edition-

jeep-collaboration-fatigue-nylon-brown-
leather

https://www.stormykromer.com/the-mackinaw-coat/
https://www.stormykromer.com/the-mackinaw-coat/
https://www.rriveter.com/collections/jeep-collaboration/products/nellie-special-edition-jeep-collaboration-fatigue-nylon-brown-leather
https://www.rriveter.com/collections/jeep-collaboration/products/nellie-special-edition-jeep-collaboration-fatigue-nylon-brown-leather
https://www.rriveter.com/collections/jeep-collaboration/products/nellie-special-edition-jeep-collaboration-fatigue-nylon-brown-leather
https://www.rriveter.com/collections/jeep-collaboration/products/nellie-special-edition-jeep-collaboration-fatigue-nylon-brown-leather


Reuzel Pigs Can Fly Travel Kits

The fast-growing men’s grooming brand now available in 80+ countries 
with products ranging from hair styling pomades and shampoos to 

beard grooming balms and shave creams perfect for all hair types and 
conditions. The Pigs Can Fly Travel Kit contains all items needed for a 

holiday hair fix including:

Blue Pomade Holiday Travel Kit - Contains Blue Pomade (4oz/113g) + Blue Pomade 
(1.3oz/35g) + Daily Shampoo (3.38oz/100ml) 

Fiber Pomade Holiday Travel Kit - Contains Fiber Pomade (4oz/113g) + Fiber 
Pomade (1.3oz/35g) + Daily Shampoo (3.38oz/100ml) 

Clay Pomade Holiday Travel Kit - Contains Clay Pomade (4oz/113g) + Clay Pomade 
(1.3oz/35g) + Daily Shampoo (3.38oz/100ml) 

Extreme Pomade Holiday Travel Kit - Contains Extreme Pomade (4oz/113g) + 
Extreme Pomade (1.3oz/35g) + Daily Shampoo (3.38oz/100ml) 

Concrete Pomade Holiday Travel Kit - Contains Concrete Pomade (4oz/113g) + 

Concrete Pomade (1.3oz/35g) + Daily Shampoo (3.38oz/100ml) 

 https://www.reuzel.com/search?q=pigs+can+fly

Reuzel RR Skincare Duo 
Travel Kits

The fast-growing men’s grooming brand now available 
in 80+ countries with products ranging from hair styling 
pomades and shampoos to beard grooming balms and 

shave creams perfect for all hair types and conditions. The 
skincare duos are prefect for that holiday shine and contain:

Clean & Hydrate Duo Travel Kit - Contains RR Clean & 
Fresh Solid Face Wash Stick (1.7oz/50g) + Hydrating Face 

Moisturizer (3.38oz/100ml) 

Renew & Hydrate Duo Travel Kit - Contains RR Intensive 
Care Eye Cream (1oz/30ml) + Hydrating Face Moisturizer 

(3.38oz/100ml)

 https://www.reuzel.com/search?q=skincare+duo

https://www.reuzel.com/search?q=pigs+can+fly
https://www.reuzel.com/search?q=skincare+duo


Molly J. Revive 
Hangover CBD 

Gumdrops 

Created by a team of certified nutritional 
scientists and licensed medical professionals, 

Tangerine Spritz Revive gumdrops infuse a 
foundation of high-quality CBD alongside 

vital vitamins like Potassium, Magnesium, and 
DHM, a rare Japanese tree root used to treat 

hangovers for centuries.

 https://mollyj.life/products/revive

Air & Anchor One of a Kind, 
Kinda Necklace with Cuff 

Keeper

Never forget that you are one of a kind. Irreplaceable. 
Unique. The only. The opposite of common. Out of the 

ordinary, singular, unmatched. Your character traits are a 
kind of chemical mix that will never be repeated in history. 

There are ideas unique to you, a specific rhythm and 
perspective that are only yours. Don’t waste precious time 

comparing yourself to someone entirely different from you. 
Wear this amazing handmade beaded necklace and never 
forget you are a one of a kind creation, unique in your own 

beautiful way. This necklace is available eight colors and 
your choice of vintage gold or silver, and 18” or 22”. 

 https://airandanchor.com/products/one-of-a-kinda-kinda-
necklace

https://mollyj.life/products/revive
https://airandanchor.com/products/one-of-a-kinda-kinda-necklace
https://airandanchor.com/products/one-of-a-kinda-kinda-necklace


Maison Miru Rebel  
Bold Bracelet

Our unisex Rebel Bold Bracelet is youthful, 
classic, and just a little subversive. This is a 

bracelet for romantics and rebels, artists and 
adventurers. This 6.5mm curb chain is made of 
high quality stainless steel for sustainability and 
available in multiple lengths for the perfect fit. 

 https://www.maisonmiru.com/collections/
bracelets/products/rebel-bold-bracelet

Brass Monkey Sudoku 
With Some Balls  

Game Set

This reinterpretation of Sudoku by Brass 
Monkey uses colored wooden balls instead of 
numbers. Includes 81 balls and a game book 

with hundreds of setups to solve with friends (or 
by yourself if you’re into that). Bonus: everything 
stores away into the box (that is also the game 

board), so it’s perfect for traveling.

 https://brassmonkeygoods.com/collections/card-
other-games/products/sudoku-with-some-balls-

sudoku-game-set

https://www.maisonmiru.com/collections/bracelets/products/rebel-bold-bracelet
https://www.maisonmiru.com/collections/bracelets/products/rebel-bold-bracelet
https://brassmonkeygoods.com/collections/card-other-games/products/sudoku-with-some-balls-sudoku-game-set
https://brassmonkeygoods.com/collections/card-other-games/products/sudoku-with-some-balls-sudoku-game-set
https://brassmonkeygoods.com/collections/card-other-games/products/sudoku-with-some-balls-sudoku-game-set


Beauty/Wellness



LaceClips 

LaceClips is wearable smart activity tracker that 
attaches to your shoes and tracks your fitness 
activity across multiple different sports. Data 

syncs via Bluetooth directly to one’s mobile device 
with an easy-to-use app for any age and skill level 

and connects to existing social profiles to share 
performance outcomes. Users can track and 

measure their activity across countless metrics 
such as distance traveled, jump height, steps, 

average RPM, pivots, and calories, to generate a 
comprehensive report and overall performance 

score, which can be compared to a leader board of 
friends, professional athletes and celebrities.  

https://laceclips.com

LaceClips  

LaceClips is a smart activity tracker that marks 
fitness activity across multiple sports and registers 
distance traveled, steps, pivots with rotational axis, 

jumps, jump height, hang time, calories burned 
as well as average and max RPM all by attaching 

to your shoes. The patented lace locking 
technology ensures that your laces stay put so 

you can focus on the task at hand whether it be 
competing in a game, a workout or hitting those 

daily steps. With LaceClips, you not only track 
your health and wellness, but it’s a great way to 
challenge yourself and your peers and gives you 
the opportunity to follow your favorite athletes 

and have access to their workout routines. 

 https://laceclips.com/products/laceclips

https://laceclips.com
https://laceclips.com/products/laceclips


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Total Body Beautiful: 
Secrets to Looking and Feeling 

Your Best Over Age 35

“Total Body Beautiful: Secrets to looking and 
Feeling Your Best After age 35,” authored 

by three trainers to the stars, this book will 
help you understand the changes that 

women experience, from how hormones 
affect physical and emotional wellness to the 
benefits of exercise and nutrition on mental 

health. The perfect gift to cultivate health  
and vitality in the new year!

 https://amzn.to/3WIhJhd

Glutaryl

Need to manage stress and toxins this holiday season? Try Glutaryl!

Let your body care for you with this powerful antioxidant spray that 
delivers a high dose of glutathione. 

Glutathione (GSH), often referred to as the Master Antioxidant, is a 
naturally occurring tri-peptide amino acid that is the second most 

abundant molecule in the body – the first is water! Glutathione is vital to 
your wellbeing because it supports cellular health and is your first line 

of defense in fighting free radicals and eliminating toxins from the body. 
Your supply of Glutathione affects immunity, detoxification, energy, 

aging, and your ability to guard against disease.

The Auro GSH™ Antioxidant Delivery System is first-of-its-kind sub-
nano technology that optimizes antioxidant absorption and efficacy 

and delivers Glutathione to the body more potently than ever before. It 
aids in detoxifying the body of existing free radicals and improving one’s 

health in both the short-term and the long-term.

 https://aurowellness.com/practitioners

https://amzn.to/3WIhJhd
https://aurowellness.com/practitioners


G Antioxidant 
Revitalization Serum 

Head into the holidays with glowing skin!  Glutathione, 
often referred to as the “Master Antioxidant,” detoxifies 
skin of oxidative stress to reduce current signs of aging 

and defend against future damage. This serum contains 
a maximum-potency concentration of Glutathione 

that is delivered through patented first-of-its-kind Auro 
GSH™ technology to optimize absorption. With natural 
Radish Root, Honeysuckle, and Aspen Bark extracts, this 

revolutionary antioxidant serum not only transforms 
existing signs of aging caused by environmental stress 

but also strengthens the skin’s ability to defend itself from 
future damage.

 https://aurowellness.com/practitioners

Elixir Trio 
Aromatherapy Set  

Every mama needs some energy, mood enhancer 
and sleep!! Especially over the Holidays!

Developed by modern alchemist Adora Winquist who 
has spent over twenty years supporting others to find 

physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual healing. 
The Elixirs 4 Quantum Living collection are a first-of-
its-kind nano-based elixir combining expert-blended 

pure essential oils, CBD, with vibrational medicine.   

 https://thesoulinstitute.co/elixirs-4-quantum-living

https://aurowellness.com/practitioners
https://thesoulinstitute.co/elixirs-4-quantum-living


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

The Good Mineral

It’s the set of your dreams that is carefully 
curated and beautifully presented with all 

of the TGM essentials - a $140 value for $90! 
Each box features one bronzer, contour, 

highlighter, blush boost, and jumbo brush 
designed for your overall skin tone (Beige, 

Caramel, and Coco). Formulated with glowing 
micas and mineral color pigments. Designed 
for sensitive, acne-prone skin (and beyond). 

No fillers, no preservatives, no brainer.

 https://www.thegoodmineral.com/collections/
shop-all-products/products/the_ultimate_

holiday_gift_box_set

Skinuva Complete 
Care System

The Skinuva Complete Care System includes 
all the essential products to help your skin and 
body heal and recover from surgeries, cosmetic 
procedures, injuries, and more. Includes Skinuva 

Brite, Scar, and Bruise. The Skinuva Complete 
Care System includes all the essential products 

to help your skin and body heal and recover from 
surgeries, cosmetic procedures, injuries, and 

more. Includes Skinuva Brite, Scar, and Bruise.

 https://skinuva.com/products/skinuva-complete-
care-system

https://www.thegoodmineral.com/collections/shop-all-products/products/the_ultimate_holiday_gift_box_set
https://www.thegoodmineral.com/collections/shop-all-products/products/the_ultimate_holiday_gift_box_set
https://www.thegoodmineral.com/collections/shop-all-products/products/the_ultimate_holiday_gift_box_set
https://skinuva.com/products/skinuva-complete-care-system
https://skinuva.com/products/skinuva-complete-care-system


Thrive Natural Care’s 
Holiday Getaway Kit 

Introduce your loved ones to healthier and planet-
friendly alternatives for their skin care needs this 
holiday season. Thrive Natural Care is effective, 

plant-based skincare that empowers and regenerates 
both your skin and the planet naturally, without 

depleting or degrading communities or ecosystems. 
Thrive’s limited-edition holiday kit features their 

three best sellers, Daily Defense SPF30, Face Scrub, 
and Face Wash, in festive Costa Rican-inspired 

holiday packaging. Every purchase helps regenerate 
degraded lands and supports the local farming 

community in Costa Rica.

 https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BHTQCSZ6? 
ref=myi_title_dp

The Fox Tan’s Tis The 
Season To Glow Bundle  

Get into the holiday spirit with a flawless, streak-free 
glow! The Fox Tan’s tropical self-tanning Glow Duo, 
featuring their Dark Tropical Self-Tan Mousse and 

Gradual Self-Tan Face Serum, will deliver a hydrated, 
bronzed glow with skin-loving ingredients and 

100% natural plant-based DHA to ensure only the 
best results. The Luxe Velvet Tanning Mitt will glide 
effortlessly, removing any potential tanning mishap 

while the Exfoliating Wonder Mitt prepares and 
maintains silky smooth skin for the tan of your dreams! 
All bundled in an adorable “Festive AF” drawstring bag.   

 https://us.thefoxtan.com/products/tis-the-season-to-glow

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BHTQCSZ6?ref=myi_title_dp
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BHTQCSZ6?ref=myi_title_dp
https://us.thefoxtan.com/products/tis-the-season-to-glow


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Maintenance Kit

Everyone has a teenager that is 
experimenting with fun colors and bleaching! 
Encourage their creativity by supporting their 

hair journey! The Maintenance Kit from pH 
Plex includes pH Plex Step 3 that nourishes 

and revives hair in between coloring and 
bleaching. Formulated with patented 

cocktail of antioxidants and natureidentical 
ingredients, the Maintenance kit is created 
for easy at-home use to support one’s DIY 

hair journey. Your teen will feel supported and 
encouraged to embrace their creativity!

 https://shop.ph-plex.com/products/ph-plex-
maintenance-kit

FitFighter SteelHose 
System Bundle 

FitFighter SteelHose system is offering a holiday 
gift bundle with Chris Gronkowski’s Ice Shaker 
stainless steel shakers, fittingly being referred 

to as FIRE & ICE. Both Shark Tank-featured and 
backed companies have joined forces to offer the 

perfect gift for any fitness enthusiast.

What it includes:

∙ 15 Ib Steelhose

∙ FitFighter custom Ice Shaker

∙ 6-mo/12-mo All-Access Membership

 https://www.fitfighter.com/pages/steelhose-shaker

https://shop.ph-plex.com/products/ph-plex-maintenance-kit
https://shop.ph-plex.com/products/ph-plex-maintenance-kit
https://www.fitfighter.com/pages/steelhose-shaker


Hydration Variety 24-Pack 

Essential Elements is here to make hydrating fun 
and easy with their new hydration sticks that are the 
perfect fuel to recharge. Featuring a combination of 

apple cider vinegar, sodium, potassium, and buffered 
vitamin C to ease digestion, you’ll keep hydrated and 
ready to roll. Just like you, Ee’s hydration sticks go the 

extra mile to provide the extra oomph you need to 
keep working out, finish your shift strong, and stay 

energized throughout the day, making it the perfect 
tool to better your workout. 

 https://essentialelementsnutrition.com/product/
hydration-variety-24

Red Pantz Face, Lip, 
& Body Butter, 
JOJOBA LOVE  

Give the gift of ayurveda-inspired wellness products 
this year! Hydrate and nourish for soft, silky skin. 

JOJOBA LOVE is a twist on Red Pantz original, best-
selling face, lip and body butter. You’ll enjoy the same 

ingredients you’ve come to love in a jojoba oil base 
instead of the original olive oil. One butter, so many 
uses! Great for your face, lips, hands, feet and body. 

Yes, even for your elbows and heels. This vitamin-rich 
moisturizer melts like butter. Feel your skin come alive 

with luscious hydration for a silkier texture.   

 https://redpantz.com

https://essentialelementsnutrition.com/product/hydration-variety-24
https://essentialelementsnutrition.com/product/hydration-variety-24
https://redpantz.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Liberation Nails 
Nail Polish

Gifts for the eco-conscious beauty lover! 
This long-wearing Leaping Bunny-certified 

collection is 21-free—no parabens, phthalates, 
carcinogens, mutagens, or 16 other potentially 

toxic ingredients. With 22 colors to choose from, 
there’s something for everyone, including kids. 

You’ll find rich, opaque colors intentionally 
formulated with natural oils for the ultimate 

nail nourishment. All-natural essences provide 
a subtle after-polish aroma with hints of lemon, 

coconut milk, and vanilla.

 https://www.liberation-nails.com

Pureauty Naturals  
Biotin Hair Serum 

Give the gift of healthy hair growth! Thicker, 
stronger, more healthy-looking hair is not just a 
matter of genetics, it’s a matter of nutrition too. 
With this wonderful biotin hair strengthening 
serum, you can finally help give yourself the 
dense and lustrous hair you always wanted.  

The secret of the serum strength lies in  
its proprietary formula.

 https://pureautynaturals.com

https://www.liberation-nails.com
https://pureautynaturals.com


Thena Natural Wellness 
Redness Relief Cream 

The perfect gift for those with various skin types! 
Natural & gentle facial treatment for rosacea 

and redness, instantly calms, soothes, dryness, 
and reduces redness and inflammation. An 

advanced natural & plant-based facial cream that 
is formulated with nutrient-rich soothing and 
hydrating emollients – organic aloe vera, pure 

unrefined raw shea butter & colloidal oatmeal – 
that help to rapidly replenish skin moisture while 

naturally and gently evening out skin tone.

 https://thena.biz

GellyDrops  

Looking for innovative nail products to gift this year? 
GellyDrops is your one-stop shop and the only U.S.-
based authorized retailer providing multiple brands 

of semi-cured gel polish. The five edgy, modern, 
and classic brands are affordable, and you’ll enjoy 

a flawless finish with a nice dome shape and clean 
edges. You’ll have a salon-quality mani/pedi in less 
than an hour that’s long-lasting, convenient, and 
mess-free. Removal is a cinch - add a few drops of 

removal serum and gently pop off. The convenience 
is perfect, especially for girls on the go!  

 https://gellydrops.com

https://gellydrops.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Goddess Detox Wealthy 
Woman Citrine Crystal 

Infused Yoni & Vaginal Wash

A luxury yoni wash attuned with the frequency of wealth, 
abundance, and prosperity. Features genuine citrine 

crystals in the bottle, known to help attract money and 
abundance. Founder Olanikee Osibowale adds yoni 

affirmations for women to speak into the wash before 
cleansing their intimate area.

 https://goddessdetox.org

Yhorlife 

Yhorlife introduces the first annual “Adylia-
Rhenee’s Favorite Things for Self-Love” giveaway, 

in partnership with Polarbox retro-vintage 
coolers and Dr. Nigma supplements/skincare. 

True to its foundational mission, Yhorlife is 
helping people nationwide to jump-start a 
balanced mind-body wellness routine. The 

giveaway introduces a fresh line of products 
intentionally designed by company Founder/
Certified Integrative Nutrition Coach Adylia-

Rhenee Gutierrez to serve as tools for personal/
professional success. 

 Yhorlife.co

https://goddessdetox.org


Floral Street Home & 
Away Fragrance Sets 

One for the vanity at home and one for your 
next travel adventure. 

  https://us.floralstreet.com/collections/
fragrance-collection/products/wonderland- 

gift-set-limited-edition

i-On Age Disrupting Total 
Performance Eye Cream  

i-On Age Disrupting Total Performance Eye Cream, a 
nourishing eye cream clinically proven to visibly reduce 
the appearance of dark circles and wrinkles, featuring 
patented, proprietary DII® Technology that removes 

excess iron from the skin’s surface. 

i-On® Age Disrupting Skin Emulsion is a high 
performance, lightweight moisturizer that reduces the 
appearance of skin aging by eliminating the element 
most responsible for oxygen free radical, leaving skin 

looking healthier, more supple and renewed 

 https://ionskincare.com/collections/age-disrupting/
products/age-disrupting-skin-emulsion

https://us.floralstreet.com/collections/fragrance-collection/products/wonderland-gift-set-limited-edition
https://us.floralstreet.com/collections/fragrance-collection/products/wonderland-gift-set-limited-edition
https://us.floralstreet.com/collections/fragrance-collection/products/wonderland-gift-set-limited-edition
https://ionskincare.com/collections/age-disrupting/products/age-disrupting-skin-emulsion
https://ionskincare.com/collections/age-disrupting/products/age-disrupting-skin-emulsion
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Facial Lounge Celeb-loved 
Vegan Skincare + Services 

Made by LA Times #1 Rated Spa, Facial Lounge, this 
luxurious, lifting and smoothing serum addresses all 
major changes that the aging eye experiences. This 

super-serum is created to work on lines and wrinkles, 
dark shadows, puffiness, loss of volume and firmness 
and the eye’s most difficult area to treat, the sagging 
upper lid.  Beautifeye™, a clinically-tested synergistic 
blend of two plant extracts, Persian Silk Tree and Holy 

Herb, is the first ingredient to visibly lift the upper eyelid 
by 20% up to 91%. The eye contour’s structural integrity 

is fortified, elasticity is restored, and the contraction 
capacity of the lid is measurably bolstered. 

 https://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.
cfm?merchantID=118431

Revital-Eyes Mask Bundle 

Revital-Eyes Mask Bundle features BLAQ’s best-selling 
Hyaluronic Acid Bight Eyes and their newest launch, 
Pumpkin Fresh Peepers. Pumpkin Fresh Peepers are 

rejuvenating, hydrating and detoxifying. Pumpkin 
extract, red algae, sodium hyaluronate, and konjac root 
work together to increase under-eye hydration, reduce 

puffiness, and stimulate collagen production. BLAQ 
also donates $1 of each US purchase of Pumpkin Fresh 
Peepers to The Trevor Project. Hyaluronic Acid Bright 
Eyes focuses on activated charcoal, hyaluronic acid, 
and red algae to remove toxins, hydrate, and plump 

skin, and protect against blue light. Start the New Year 
fresh and bright-eyed. 

 https://blaq.co/collections/all/products/revital-eyes-
mask-bundle

https://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.cfm?merchantID=118431
https://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.cfm?merchantID=118431
https://blaq.co/collections/all/products/revital-eyes-mask-bundle
https://blaq.co/collections/all/products/revital-eyes-mask-bundle


conditionHER 

Intimate care IS self-care! conditionHER 
is a natural and safe ingredient-led 
moisturizing cream for some of the 
most sensitive parts of your body. 

Let conditionHER help level-up your 
skincare routine this holiday season!

 https://conditionher.com

Wake Up Call by August + 
Monroe  

A wake up call for your eyes as we enter bustling 
holiday season, this new serum works wonders for 
the under-eye area! Wake Up Call is packed with a 
vitamin C derivative that prevents crow’s feet and 
absorbs hydration into the eye’s delicate skin. This 

light-weight, peach gel texture has a patented 
cooling tip that will decrease puffiness, redness 
and dark circles too! Wake Up Call is so popular 

that it sold out out and had a waiting list of 3,000+ 
customers within two weeks of launching.

 https://www.augustmonroe.com/collections/all

https://conditionher.com
https://www.augustmonroe.com/collections/all
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KinderFarms - Give the 
Gift of Wellness 

This year, give the gift of wellness with KinderFarms’ 
Kinderlyte Sachets.  Kinderlyte hydrates 3x faster 

than water alone without the use of artificial 
sweeteners, colors, flavors or preservatives.  

Formulated with doctors to be both delicious 
and effective, Kinderlyte delivers rapid hydration 

to people of any age. It works fast to address 
dehydration for any reason including upset 

stomach, heat exhaustion, sports, late nights, 
travel and more!  Makes for the perfect stocking 
stuffer for the person that’s always on the go but 
never sacrifices well being to get there. And every 

purchase gives back! Kinderlyte partners with 1% for 
the Planet and Water.org to provide access to safe 

water for families around the world.

 https://kinderfarms.com/collections/kinderlyte

Allyoos - Green Juice for 
Your Hair 

Give the gift of hair bliss with Allyoos’ clean beauty hair 
products.  Allyoos is a female-founded (by Sam Denis, 

former stylist and newish mom) hair care line for all 
of YOO: the clean-leaning, creatively-inclined, curly, 

straight, thin, thick, full, frizzy, wavy, and fro-y — who 
expect gentle, safe ingredients, but also geek out over 
cool ideas and innovation. Products include A Quick 

Clean one-step wash and a Juice Drench strand soak. 
The perfect gift combo for the gal on your gift list 

who’s always on the go!

 https://www.allyoos.com

https://kinderfarms.com/collections/kinderlyte
https://www.allyoos.com


Bug Bite Thing 

As seen on Shark Tank, Bug Bite Thing 
is Amazon’s #1 seller for insect bite relief 

with over 75,000 reviews. The suction tool 
effectively extracts insect saliva/venom from 

under the skin to alleviate the itching, stinging 
and swelling caused by insect bites and 

stings. It is chemical-free, reusable, and safe 
to use on all ages, including children, toddlers 

and babies. The new combo packs retail for 
$15.99 and includes the suction tool and a 

cute travel bag. Available in a variety of bag/
color combinations, it makes a great stocking 

stuffer for the entire family. 

 https://www.amazon.com/Thing-Suction-Travel-
Anchor-1-Pack/dp/B0BF73YC6G?ref_=ast_sto_dp

CBD Full Spectrum 
+ Zinc 

Feelgenics Full Spectrum CBD gummies are 
made with a range of cannabinoids, terpenes, 

flavonoids, and amino acids from the hemp plant 
along with an added 3 mg of zinc to help boost 

and strengthen immunity. When combined, 
these elements create an “Entourage Effect” in 

these CBD Daily Wellness gummies, working in a 
synergistic way to produce the results needed for 

the medicinal benefits you need.

 https://feelgenics.com/product/cbd-full-spectrum-
with-zinc/?v=1d20b5ff1ee9

https://www.amazon.com/Thing-Suction-Travel-Anchor-1-Pack/dp/B0BF73YC6G?ref_=ast_sto_dp
https://www.amazon.com/Thing-Suction-Travel-Anchor-1-Pack/dp/B0BF73YC6G?ref_=ast_sto_dp
https://feelgenics.com/product/cbd-full-spectrum-with-zinc/?v=1d20b5ff1ee9
https://feelgenics.com/product/cbd-full-spectrum-with-zinc/?v=1d20b5ff1ee9
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Complete from 
OMRON Healthcare 

Up to six million Americans have atrial fibrillation (AFib) – their 
stroke risk is five times higher. During the holiday season, 

Americans are used to overindulging in salty food and alcohol, 
which can lead to Holiday Heart Syndrome or heart issues that 

happen as a result of eating and drinking too much.

Complete from OMRON® is the first blood pressure monitor 
with EKG capability in a single device for home use in the U.S, 

providing a more complete heart health picture. Complete, which 
is registered by the FDA as a medical device, launched in the U.S. 
in 2019, represents groundbreaking innovation for millions with 
AFib or a family history of irregular heartbeat. Complete has the 

unprecedented ability to monitor two critical risk factors for stroke 
– AFib and high blood pressure – together at home with a single 

device. Intuitive and user-friendly, Complete syncs with the OMRON 
Connect mobile app, and is the perfect gift to help start the year on 

a high note, focused on your health and wellness.

 https://omronhealthcare.com/products/complete-upper-arm-
blood-pressure-monitor-ekg-bp7900/

Shave Bae

Shave Bae uses eight all-natural ingredients to 
craft a rich, hydrating formula that feels good 
from the first drop. They avoid any parabens, 

sulfates, or other common irritants that prevent 
a smooth and clean shaving experience. Just 

the goodness found in nature for silky, smooth 
skin! No need to wait days for hair to grow 

enough to justify a shave. With Shave Bae, you 
can shave as often or as little as you want. All 
without rough, bumpy skin or any razor cuts.

 https://www.shavebae.com

https://omronhealthcare.com/products/complete-upper-arm-blood-pressure-monitor-ekg-bp7900/
https://omronhealthcare.com/products/complete-upper-arm-blood-pressure-monitor-ekg-bp7900/
https://www.shavebae.com


Florae Beauty, 
A Premium, Science-crafted Vegan 

Hair Brand for Textured Hair 

Founded by Afro-Latina Brain Health Expert and 
Neuroscientist Dr. Natalie King, Florae Beauty is the 

latest personalized hair solution for textured hair with 
their SANA Treatment Collection, which includes their 
SANA Bioactive Complex™, a combination of potent 

plant extracts and oils designed to penetrate the 
hair cuticle while nourishing it from the inside out. 

Women spend trillions of dollars a year on hair care, hair 
appointments, and products to keep our manes healthy 
and luxurious. What better way to help her not only save 
money on something she loves but make sure that it’s 

truly a product that is customized with her in mind. 

 https://floraebeauty.com/collections/all

Honor Everyday Balm

Gift this award-winning, bedside favorite 
intimate moisturizer to all the ladies in your life.  
Honor Everyday Balm hydrates, conditions and 
replenishes intimate skin. It provides all-natural 
relief for the vulvar dryness that often arises in 

menopause and pregnancy and is  perfect for self 
massage to maintain healthy and supple tissue.

 https://rosewoman.com/products/honor-
regenerating-balm?variant=8633472319553

https://floraebeauty.com/collections/all
https://rosewoman.com/products/honor-regenerating-balm?variant=8633472319553
https://rosewoman.com/products/honor-regenerating-balm?variant=8633472319553
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Bloom Lip Plumper Gloss 

Matte was so yesterday! Gloss is CLEARLY your  
BFF again! So gift extreme, juicy shine with 

UNICORN GLOW’s Bloom Lip Plumper Gloss for full, 
kissable lips. This long-lasting and lightweight gloss 
is enriched with a nourishing blend of oils and shea 
butter so your lips feel soft and hydrated, not sticky! 

With a soothing cooling sensation, Bloom  
Lip Plumper Gloss plumps your lips for the  

ultimate sexy pout. 

 https://unicornglow.com/product/unicorn-glow-
bloom-lip-plumper-gloss/

Truffoire

Made with naturally derived ingredients, 
Truffoire features two superstars in its 
exclusively formulated products and 

treatments – the Tuber Belanosporum (Black 
Truffle) and the Tuber Aestivum (White Truffle). 

Both focus on diminishing the appearance 
of fine lines and improving skin tone, among 

other skin benefits taking your skincare to the 
next level. With loyal customers around the 

world, this luxury brand is helping people feel 
their best (the Black Truffle Syringe alone has 
reached over 500,000 people). Dermatology 
tested. Formulated without parabens. Never 

tested on animals. Made in the USA. 

 https://truffoire.com

https://unicornglow.com/product/unicorn-glow-bloom-lip-plumper-gloss/
https://unicornglow.com/product/unicorn-glow-bloom-lip-plumper-gloss/
https://truffoire.com


Night Out! Dental 
Stain Concealer

Your secret to a perfectly white smile just 
in time for the holidays! Smile Brilliant’s 

Night Out! Dental Stain Concealer utilizes 
proprietary Color Science Technology™ to 
debrass yellow hues and restore a bright 

white smile in 60 seconds. 

 https://www.smilebrilliant.com/product/stain-
concealer/

JOVI Patch

Cope with daily discomfort once and for all! 
Jovi offers reusable, drug-free relief from head 
to toe. Simply secure the Jovi patch wherever, 
whenever you need it and rediscover what it 

feels like to truly thrive – less burdened by the 
cramps, headaches, and daily discomfort that 

have held you back for far too long.

 https://meetjovi.com/products/signal-jovi-patch

https://www.smilebrilliant.com/product/stain-concealer/
https://www.smilebrilliant.com/product/stain-concealer/
https://meetjovi.com/products/signal-jovi-patch
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Hydrate & Protect Hair 
Milk with Rose & Apricot 

Whether the people on your list are already hair-
obsessed or they’re new to hair-care, John Master’s 

Organics’ new and improved Hair Milk with Rose 
& Apricot is a lightweight, leave-in treatment and 
styler that offers major moisture and shine. This 

silicone-free formula provides the perfect level of 
hydration to protect and soften strands, leaving 
them shiny and more manageable. Formulated 

with organic rose water and apricot kernel oil, this 
hydrating, lightweight styling product is ideal for 

revitalizing dull, dry hair.

 https://johnmasters.com/collections/all/products/hair-
milk-with-rose-apricot

Kilali Cosmetics Jasiri 
Body Oil

Stay moisturized all holiday long while 
smelling like a million bucks! Get our all-

natural Kilali Skin body oil made with Jojoba 
Oil, Apricot Oil, Olive Oil, and Fragrance to 

lock in moisture, promote radiance, nourish, 
and strengthen the skin.

 https://www.kilalicosmetics.com/collections/
body-oil/products/jasiri-body-oil

https://johnmasters.com/collections/all/products/hair-milk-with-rose-apricot
https://johnmasters.com/collections/all/products/hair-milk-with-rose-apricot
https://www.kilalicosmetics.com/collections/body-oil/products/jasiri-body-oil
https://www.kilalicosmetics.com/collections/body-oil/products/jasiri-body-oil


FormRX - Complete Skin 
Repair Moisturizer

This Moisturizer is the perfect luxury medical-grade 
skincare gift! Developed to soothe, calm, and repair 

the skin, the special formula contains cactus and 
yeast extracts with special low molecular weight 
peptides and is enhanced with a concentrated 

coconut extract rich in Medium Chain Triglycerides 
(MCTs) to restore skin barrier function.

 https://formrxskincare.com/products/complete-skin-
repair-moisturizer?variant=38018454922

Myaderm CBD Pain Relief Cream

With the holidays around the corner, many people will be traveling 
to visit family and friends. Many of us want to stay in shape while 

on the road, which means finding a local gym or going for an early 
morning run. And, after sitting on a plane or behind the wheel of a 

car for many hours, a long run or hard workout session might make 
your body a bit stiffer than normal. 

That’s where Myaderm comes to the rescue!  Their CBD Advanced 
Sport Fast Acting Relief Cream delivers fast, effective results without 
the side effects that Ibuprofen or acetaminophen can cause to the 
liver. Myaderm uses the highest concentrations of CBD in the world 

for the best therapeutic results. Its transdermal technology drives 
the CBD directly into the muscle and connective tissue. It also has 
a light vanishing eucalyptus scent. It’s small and compact, easily 

fitting into any travel bag.

 https://www.myaderm.com/products/cbd-sport-cream?gclid=CjwK
CAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1FY6_b_GP06pVFdvzi2gfX94HRow40CT-_

I0oGktsqOTJbbdpgwcBBoCoBgQAvD_BwE

https://formrxskincare.com/products/complete-skin-repair-moisturizer?variant=38018454922
https://formrxskincare.com/products/complete-skin-repair-moisturizer?variant=38018454922
https://www.myaderm.com/products/cbd-sport-cream?gclid=CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1FY6_b_GP06pVFdvzi2gfX94HRow40CT-_I0oGktsqOTJbbdpgwcBBoCoBgQAvD_BwE
https://www.myaderm.com/products/cbd-sport-cream?gclid=CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1FY6_b_GP06pVFdvzi2gfX94HRow40CT-_I0oGktsqOTJbbdpgwcBBoCoBgQAvD_BwE
https://www.myaderm.com/products/cbd-sport-cream?gclid=CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1FY6_b_GP06pVFdvzi2gfX94HRow40CT-_I0oGktsqOTJbbdpgwcBBoCoBgQAvD_BwE
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RENEWED HOLIDAY 
SPIRIT Limited-Edition 

Gift Set 

 

 https://aloisiabeauty.com/collections/holiday-gift-
sets/products/renewed-holiday-spirit

Cleanse & Glow 
Limited Edition  

Gift Set

 

 https://aloisiabeauty.com/collections/holiday-
gift-sets/products/cleanse-glow-limited-

edition-gift-set

https://aloisiabeauty.com/collections/holiday-gift-sets/products/cleanse-glow-limited-edition-gift-set
https://aloisiabeauty.com/collections/holiday-gift-sets/products/cleanse-glow-limited-edition-gift-set
https://aloisiabeauty.com/collections/holiday-gift-sets/products/cleanse-glow-limited-edition-gift-set


REVITALIZED & 
ULTRA-RICH Limited-

Edition Gift Set

 

 https://aloisiabeauty.com/collections/holiday-gift-
sets/products/revitalized-ultra-rich-gift-set

Anti-Aging & Brightening 
Limited Edition Gift Set

 

 https://aloisiabeauty.com/collections/holiday-gift-sets/
products/ab-deluxe-limited-edition-gift-set

https://aloisiabeauty.com/collections/holiday-gift-sets/products/revitalized-ultra-rich-gift-set
https://aloisiabeauty.com/collections/holiday-gift-sets/products/revitalized-ultra-rich-gift-set
https://aloisiabeauty.com/collections/holiday-gift-sets/products/ab-deluxe-limited-edition-gift-set
https://aloisiabeauty.com/collections/holiday-gift-sets/products/ab-deluxe-limited-edition-gift-set
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Vitamin C Shower Filter

Get ready to empower your shower! The Vitamin C 
Shower Filter brings the spa to your bathroom with skin-

loving ingredients and pleasant scents that help you 
escape into your own little world and destress after the 
holidays. The relaxing scents will help you unwind and 

breathe in a sense of tranquility.

Vitamin C removes residual chlorine and other impurities 
from hard water to rejuvenate your skin and condition 

your hair, one shower at a time. Vegan probiotics 
strengthen and regenerate the skin barrier, while 

oatmeal powder softens and soothes for healthy, glowing 
skin. This shower filter gives a whole new meaning to 

clean. It will be the best shower you’ll ever take!

 https://voesh.com/products/shower-empower-vitamin-c-
shower-filter?variant=39627384946755

The Glowing Out Set 

 When looking for a gift for your mom or favorite 
Auntie, pick up something from the IKNOW Skincare 

collection, a line dedicated to women of color 50+.  The 
luscious ingredients have been intentionally selected 

to repair and nourish aging skin and because it’s been 
created for darker skin tones, no more white streaks!

https://www.agentnateur.com/collections/products/
products/agent-nateur-x-zizi-donohoe-the-glowing-out-

set

https://voesh.com/products/shower-empower-vitamin-c-shower-filter?variant=39627384946755
https://voesh.com/products/shower-empower-vitamin-c-shower-filter?variant=39627384946755
https://www.agentnateur.com/collections/products/products/agent-nateur-x-zizi-donohoe-the-glowing-out-set
https://www.agentnateur.com/collections/products/products/agent-nateur-x-zizi-donohoe-the-glowing-out-set
https://www.agentnateur.com/collections/products/products/agent-nateur-x-zizi-donohoe-the-glowing-out-set
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Pre+Probiotic Sake Mask

Selfcare isn’t selfcare without a face mask! Every 
good DIY spa day needs one! Gift her with this multi-
biotic, hydrating sheet mask packed with 5 types of 

vegan biotics for perfecting Skin Microbiome Health. 
It features a high quality Japanese Sake Ferment 
sourced directly from Japan. And with 5 masks in 
one box, anyone can experience days and days of 

relaxation throughout the holiday season!

 https://www.snowfoxskincare.com/collections/sheet-
masks/products/pre-probiotic-sake-mask

Dermafirm Ultra  
Soothing Gift Set

DERMAFIRM is leading true dermatological science 
through creative innovation.

Experience a new beautiful life with endless values 
of healthy beauty. DERMAFIRM is leading the way in 

K-beauty around the world.

A soothing/recovery skincare line featuring natural 
azulene and peptide compounds that soothe 

sensitive and flushed skin and help restore skin 
damaged by external stimuli.

 https://www.dermafirm.com/us/main/index.php

https://www.snowfoxskincare.com/collections/sheet-masks/products/pre-probiotic-sake-mask
https://www.snowfoxskincare.com/collections/sheet-masks/products/pre-probiotic-sake-mask
https://www.dermafirm.com/us/main/index.php
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Life & Pursuits 
Bhringraj Hair Oil

Keep your hair glowing this holiday season! This 
traditional hair oil, based on time-tested Ayurveda 
hair care rituals, is a cult favorite. The nutrient-rich, 

dense elixir effectively nourishes hair and scalp 
for overall health. The nourishing hair massage oil 

promotes the growth of healthy hair and improves 
its overall texture and volume. Known for its hair 

health and beauty benefits, this oil makes an 
ultimate wellness gift idea for your loved ones.

 https://lifeandpursuits.com/products/organic-
bhringraj-hair-oil

See Worthy

Kid inspired, mom created, ophthalmologist 
endorsed. See Worthy makes eye patches for kids to 
see as good as they look. They put the fun in wearing 
an eye patch for an extended period with super cool 

designs that let kids continue being kids. Believe it or 
not, one in 45 children have amblyopia (also known 

as lazy eye), which is extremely common in early 
childhood. According to the National Eye Institute, 

the earlier this is addressed, the better.  The patch is 
worn on the stronger eye, making the weaker one do 
all the work to gain strength and improve over time. 
You’ll find pirates, pop art, planes, trains, and many 

more “eye-catching” styles. 

 https://seeworthypatches.com/collections/frontpage

https://lifeandpursuits.com/products/organic-bhringraj-hair-oil
https://lifeandpursuits.com/products/organic-bhringraj-hair-oil
https://seeworthypatches.com/collections/frontpage
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Good Juju Holiday Bundle

WOC-founded Good Juju makes all-natural, zero-waste home 
& body care products that are good for you, and good for the 
planet, too. Formulated with pure, clean, organic ingredients 

with scientifically proven benefits. Packaged & shipped in plastic-
free, biodegradable & sustainably-sourced materials. Committed 

to improving our planet and the lives of all the creatures we 
share it with. With this bundle give your eco-minded loved ones 
the gift of good hair (and peace of mind knowing they will save 

6 plastic bottles from entering the waste stream). Gift givers 
will be able to mix and match bar types and will receive their 

sustainable sudsers in a stunning zero-waste box. This bundle 
comes with:

1 x award winning shampoo bar of choice

1 x award winning conditioner bar of choice

Handmade maple wood dish

 https://hellogoodjuju.com/en-us

Daily Dose Miracle 
Moisture Spray Leave In 

Conditioner

Daily Dose Miracle Moisture Leave In Conditioner 
is made with every hair type in mind. Moisturize, 
detangle and repair all while defining your hair’s 
natural curl and texture. Makes hair manageable, 

eliminates frizz and fly-aways, and adds moisture and 
shine--perfect for those holiday looks this season!

 https://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.
cfm?merchantID=94626

https://hellogoodjuju.com/en-us
https://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.cfm?merchantID=94626
https://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.cfm?merchantID=94626
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Andrew Fitzsimons Hair

Andrew Fitzsimons Haircare marries bold design and artistry with high performing, efficacious yet affordable 
formulas, available in 5 care and style ranges designed for all hair types, created by globally renowned celebrity 

hairstylist Andrew Fitzsimons–known for his work with the Kardashians, JLo, Megan Fox and many more. Give the 
gift of good hair this holiday with a range suitable for all hair types:

Virgin Repair Range: The VIRGIN REPAIR collection strengthens the hair structure with an innovative formula that 
works to revitalize and regenerate dry, damaged hair, protecting against further breakage from chemical, thermal, 

environmental stressors and styling effects. Ideal for damaged, weakened hair

Fantasy Curls Range: FANTASY CURLS is a moisture-quenching routine for all types of curly hair requiring deep 
nourishment. The collection provides long lasting curl definition for smooth, manageable, bouncy curls. Containing 
amino acids for strength and pro-keratin to rejuvenate dry, thirsty hair, controlling volume and taming frizz without 

stripping the hairs natural oils. Ideal for curly, wavy, or afro hair types.

Prism Shine Range: The PRISM SHINE collection is a shine-boosting routine to cleanse, provide extreme shine, 
moisturize and reduce frizz; improving manageability and protecting from the return of dullness. Infused with a 
Hyaluronic Acid protein complex, this range replenishes fibers from root to tip, detangling and softening leaving 

strands silky, supple and with maximum shine.

Body Volume Range: Achieve hair full of body and volume with The BODY VOLUME collection. The unique 
combination of cleansing products that nourish, texturize and lift adding weightless body and conditioning 

treatments that fill in missing keratin found naturally in hair follicles give hair a soft weightless finish for lasting 
shape. Ideal for thin and fine hair, from root to tip.

Styling Range: This high-performance styling collection offers a wide selection of products that address all 
hairstyling needs: a sleek and shiny ponytail, clean hair with a delicate, long lasting fragrance, a sexy texture, or 

even voluminous beachy waves-we’ve got any hairstyle covered. The products are a mix of innovative formulas and 
perfected luxury inspired classics, all including fragrance technology that makes their scent last for a couple of days. 

The Styling range can be cocktailed with any other products from the brand.

 https://www.ulta.com/brand/andrew-fitzsimons

https://www.ulta.com/brand/andrew-fitzsimons
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Molly J. Sparkling CBD 
Gumdrops Sampler 

When you can’t pick just one, our Sparkling 
Sampler includes all three of our sparkling 
gumdrop flavors: Sparkling Pomegranate, 
Elderflower Grapefruit, and Pear Ginger.  

Available in 25mg and 50mg CBD dosages.

 https://mollyj.life/products/sparkling-sampler

Air & Anchor The Life In 
Between Candle Set

Made in Rhode Island by one of Air & Anchor’s 
artisan partners, each candle is housed in a multi-use 
vessel made with a custom blend of stoneware clay, 
handcrafted by a local potter. The vessels are then 
filled with 8oz of hand-poured soy wax for a clean 

burn, premium fragrance oils infused with essential 
oils, and a lead-free cotton wick. Air & Anchor’s candles 

are cruelty-free, phthalate-free, and petroleum-free. 
The two candle scents are Air (Egyptian Amber, Amber 

Driftwood and Jasmine) and Anchor (Mahogany 
Teakwood, Leather and Patchouli).  

 https://airandanchor.com/collections/candles/products/
the-life-in-between-candle-set

https://mollyj.life/products/sparkling-sampler
https://airandanchor.com/collections/candles/products/the-life-in-between-candle-set
https://airandanchor.com/collections/candles/products/the-life-in-between-candle-set


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

BIG UP BODY GLAZE 
OIL SERUM

Enjoy a stress-less glow this holiday season with 
Deon Libra’s Big Up Body Glaze! With a bomb blend 
of Holy Basil, Reishi, Ashwagandha and Astragalus, 
this adaptogenic body serum helps protect against 
visible signs of environmental damage and gives a 

glazy glow from head to toe.

 https://shop.deonlibra.com/products/big-up-body-glaze

Tubby Todd Cranberry 
Mandarin Collection

Our fan-fave Cranberry Mandarin scent is back 
for the season (let’s be honest, it just wouldn’t be 
the holidays without it!). Shop four Tubby staple 
products in this deliciously festive scent to bring 

some seasonal magic to your bathtime and skincare 
routine, plus save when you shop bundles and sets!   

Cranberry Mandarin is available in: 25oz Hair + Body 
Wash, 25oz Everyday Lotion, 25oz Bubble Bath, and 

25oz Conditioner

 https://tubbytodd.com/products/cranberry-mandarin-
collection

https://shop.deonlibra.com/products/big-up-body-glaze
https://tubbytodd.com/products/cranberry-mandarin-collection
https://tubbytodd.com/products/cranberry-mandarin-collection


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Shedavi Healthy Hair 
Growth Starter Bundle 

Shedavi Healthy Hair Growth Starter Bundle 
includes our award-winning Hair & Scalp Growth 
Elixir Oil and Hair Growth Vitamins are everything 

you need to kick-start your new year with a 
healthy hair journey; giving you holistic nutritional 

value both inside and out! Our vegan, cruelty-
free formula is used to improve the appearance 

of your hair by supporting your hair’s natural 
strength, length, thickness, and moisture. 

ShareSale + Skimlinks for affiliate opps 

R1 Percussion

Tested and inspired by elite athletes, the R1 Percussion 
massage device uses the force of percussive therapy 
to improve blood circulation, increase flexibility and 
accelerate recovery . The R1 boasts a compelling set 

of features at an accessible price of $129. With its 
small size compared to other massage guns on the 
market, the R1 delivers a premium experience with 
its supremely quiet motor and long-lasting battery 

wrapped in an attractive package. Built with the 
highest quality of materials and an unparalleled 
design, the R1 is a great companion to take on 

adventures and to relieve stress from holiday travel.

 https://rollrecovery.com/products/r1

https://rollrecovery.com/products/r1


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

SLMD Acne System Kit

Tis the season for clear skin with this  
Acne System Kit!

The SLMD Acne System is a twice-daily, 3-step 
acne system to help all skin types fight breakouts 

and prevent new acne from forming. Whether 
you struggle with blackheads and whiteheads, 

inflammatory and cystic acne, or just struggle with 
acne-prone skin in general, the SLMD Acne System 
includes everything you will need to keep your skin 

healthy and blemish-free.

 https://slmdskincare.com/products/acne-system-
starter-kit-30-day

VSOTO Hydrating 
Glow Crème

Give the gift of professional spa results at home with 
a treatment in a jar from VSOTO!

This luxurious crème works to eliminate dryness, 
deeply replenish skin’s moisture and minimize 
the look of fine lines, wrinkles and sagging skin. 

Packed with hydrating essential oils and powerful 
actives, this treatment crème will leave skin feeling 

replenished, supple and soft.

 https://vsotoskin.com/product/hydrating-glow-creme/

https://slmdskincare.com/products/acne-system-starter-kit-30-day
https://slmdskincare.com/products/acne-system-starter-kit-30-day
https://vsotoskin.com/product/hydrating-glow-creme/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

MELT by Melissa Optimyst 
Mineralizing Spritz  

A perfect gift for anyone who loves skincare, upgrade 
their self-care ritual with this hydrating spritz!

Don’t miss the mist. Just like our bodies need proper 
micronutrient levels (vitamins and minerals), our body’s 

largest organ does too!

This mineralizing, protein-rich potion is packed full of 
pH balancing, protecting, and super-thirst-quenching 

ingredients. Plus, spritzing our skin first opens the door 
to invite all of our fancy serums and creams in; holla for 

better absorption while actually using less.

 https://meltbymelissa.com/products/optimyst-
mineralizing-spray

Super Hero Plant Stem  
Cell Eye Cream

Made by LA Times #1 Rated Spa, Facial Lounge, this 
luxurious, lifting and smoothing serum addresses all 
major changes that the aging eye experiences. This 

super-serum is created to work on lines and wrinkles, 
dark shadows, puffiness, loss of volume and firmness and 

the eye’s most difficult area to treat, the sagging upper 
lid.  Beautifeye™, a clinically-tested synergistic blend of 

two plant extracts, Persian Silk Tree and Holy Herb, is the 
first ingredient to visibly lift the upper eyelid by 20% up 
to 91%. The eye contour’s structural integrity is fortified, 

elasticity is restored, and the contraction capacity of the lid 
is measurably bolstered. Never before has the eyelid been 
so supported and vitalized leaving the eyes looking visibly 

lifted and younger-looking.

 https://faciallounge.com/products/superhero-eye-serum?_
pos=1&_sid=86854d7c4&_ss=r

https://meltbymelissa.com/products/optimyst-mineralizing-spray
https://meltbymelissa.com/products/optimyst-mineralizing-spray
https://faciallounge.com/products/superhero-eye-serum?_pos=1&_sid=86854d7c4&_ss=r
https://faciallounge.com/products/superhero-eye-serum?_pos=1&_sid=86854d7c4&_ss=r


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Yves Durif Vented 
Brush Handcrafted  

in Italy

Gift the gift of beautiful hair with this 
handcrafted, made in Italy, vented brush 

by celebrity hair stylist Yves Durif

 https://www.yvesdurif.com/shop/the-petite-
vented-brush

Aunt Jackie’s 
Curls & Coils 

Elixir Essentials

New from Aunt Jackie’s, this 
stocking stuffer will rejuvenate  

your hair or beard!

 www.auntjackiescurlsandcoils.com

https://www.yvesdurif.com/shop/the-petite-vented-brush
https://www.yvesdurif.com/shop/the-petite-vented-brush
https://www.auntjackiescurlsandcoils.com


Fashion



NicoBlu’s Odile Halter Top

 The Odile Halter Top shimmers like an opulent silver 
cascade. The neck is exquisitely hand embellished 

with a medley of crystals and platinum colored beads 
reminiscent of droplets melting in the snow. NicoBlu’s 

halter neck top features a most flattering fit. The 
generous cutaway creates beautiful shoulder lines 

while the high neckline lengthens the neck.  
The waistline is nipped in to accentuate shape. 
Ultimately versatile, it may be worn tucked in or  

out, layered underneath an evening jacket or  
as a stand alone piece.

 https://nicoblu.com/collections/blouses-tops/products/
odile-halter-top-silver-cascade

Jack Victor Organic Cotton 
Striped Sweater 

 Feel good about your holiday gifts for him with this 
elegant sweater made from organic cotton. In grey 
with white stripes this made in Italy sweater is the 

perfect gift for the man in your life.

 https://www.jackvictor.com/collections/sweaters/
products/grey-striped-cedar-cotton-sweater

https://nicoblu.com/collections/blouses-tops/products/odile-halter-top-silver-cascade
https://nicoblu.com/collections/blouses-tops/products/odile-halter-top-silver-cascade
https://www.jackvictor.com/collections/sweaters/products/grey-striped-cedar-cotton-sweater
https://www.jackvictor.com/collections/sweaters/products/grey-striped-cedar-cotton-sweater


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Wendover Crop Tee 

 A blend of minimalist design and efficiency. 
This tee keeps you dry and comfortable 

during long workouts. Its cropped length is 
stylish and perfect to wear with high-waist 

leggings or shorts.

https://pynrs.com/collections/women/products/
cropped-tee

Sister Swim Barbie One 
Piece in Terracotta

 The Barbie One Piece is made using new Italian 
shine fabrication that is smooth, elevated and 

glistens in the sun. With its curved neckline and 
high-cut leg, it channels the sleek lines of ‘90s 

fashion flattering your frame.

 https://www.sisterswim.com/products/barbie-one-
piece

https://pynrs.com/collections/women/products/cropped-tee
https://pynrs.com/collections/women/products/cropped-tee
https://www.sisterswim.com/products/barbie-one-piece
https://www.sisterswim.com/products/barbie-one-piece


Pear Compression 
Crew Socks

Give the gift of wearable wellness! Pear 
Compression crew compression socks 

are your new go-to sock for your everyday 
lifestyle. They are infused with our unique 

silver-ion patented technology, which 
provides anti-microbial, anti-odour, and 

moisture-wicking properties so that your feet 
live in the best environment all day long.

 https://pearcompression.com

 Booty by Brabants Croco 
Skin™ Leggings Black

The perfect squat-proof and sustainable leggings 
to gift this year! The black pair every woman 
needs; these best-selling, moisture-wicking 

leggings have 900 five-star reviews, feature a high 
waistband that stays put through high-intensity 
training, comfortable compression, and textured 
material to conceal imperfections. Won’t fade or 
pill over time. Sustainably made with non-toxic 

dyes. Available in One Size + Curvy One Size.

 https://bootybybrabants.com

https://pearcompression.com
https://bootybybrabants.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Adore Me Clair Tank 
and Jogger Set 

We’re obsessing over the draped open-back 
on the Clair tank and jogger set. The soft terry 
fabric is comfortable and breathable—perfect 

to wear at home or out. Pair it with the 
jogger’s comfy elastic waist and pockets for 

the ultimate lounging look.

 https://www.adoreme.com/clair-dark-purple

Twila True Fine Jewelry Fine  
jewelry for your whole list,  

including the doggy.
Founded by creative entrepreneur and philanthropist Twila True, an 
expanding namesake collection unites time-honored traditions of 

the past with modern elements of beauty, offering accessible luxury 
to suit every style or occasion. Browse a selection of rings, earrings, 

bracelets, necklaces, watches, and more, starting at a perfect 
price point for beginning collectors. Discover a unique bespoke 
experience and customize a one-of-a-kind piece limited only by 

the imagination. Explore Celebrity Talent collaborative collections, 
each carefully crafted and perfectly curated to represent their 

distinctive style, including Izzy the Frenchie, the Vargas Dynasty, 
Lil Jon, Dee Jay Silver, Jordin Sparks, Evelyn Lozada, plus a Volume 
Collection inspired by Grammy Award-winning James Fauntleroy 

and Larrance Dopson. Shop Twila True Fine Jewelry at two locations: 
within the prestigious Mariners Mile on Pacific Coast Highway in 
Newport Beach, California and in The District at Resorts World 

Las Vegas, Nevada, or online at TwilaTrueFineJewelry.com. Follow 
@twilatruefinejewelry on Instagram for collection previews, the 

newest additions, and exciting celebrity collaborations. 

 twilatruefinejewelry.com

https://www.adoreme.com/clair-dark-purple
twilatruefinejewelry.com 


Arvin Goods

Stay warm this holiday season, Arvin 
Goods offers wardrobe basics that marry 

sustainability with modern versatility. 
They’re also the only brand using discarded 

fabric scraps to create the softest, best-
fitting, most responsibly made socks. 

 https://www.arvingoods.com

EnChroma

EnChroma glasses for color blindness make 
the perfect emotional gift to turn a color blind 

person’s world from gray and muted to colorful 
and vibrant at themost colorful time of the year. 
Wrapping paper, colorful bulbs, ornaments and 
lights suddenly have color, not to mention the 

color blind can now see the color of a loved one’s 
eyes, hair or be able to appreciate the full beauty 

of a sunset or rainbow.

 https://enchroma.com

https://www.arvingoods.com
https://enchroma.com


Baseline Midlayer 
by Coalatree

Layer up this Winter with Coalatree’s Baseline 
Midlayer. Spent coffee grounds are mixed and 
melted down with recycled plastic bottles to 

create the fibers for its innovative Baseline 
Midlayer. The result is a midlayer packed 

with features that are perfect for all outdoor 
adventures. Unlike other fleece garments, the 

Baseline does not shed microplastics when 
washed. This eco-friendly layer saves millions 

of tiny plastics from contaminating our 
ecosystems!

 https://coalatree.com

Goldstories Jewelry 
Eternity Bangle

A jewelry staple in African and South 
Asian cultures, this lightweight, perfectly 

constructed bangle is meant to be stacked.  
Wear it in pairs of two or slide it on your wrist 
of favorite pieces you wear everyday. Made of 
solid 14k gold and available in 1.5mm, 2mm, 

and 2.9mm widths.

 https://www.goldstoriesjewelry.com/products/
eternity-bangle

https://coalatree.com
https://www.goldstoriesjewelry.com/products/eternity-bangle
https://www.goldstoriesjewelry.com/products/eternity-bangle


Goldstories Jewelry  
Kāla Ring

Throughout centuries, onyx has symbolized 
power, strength, and dedication. This black onyx 

ring with architectural gold design makes the 
ultimate statement about your special powers. 

It can be worn everyday or on the occasions you 
choose to radiate this energy. Available in 14k or 

18k solid gold.

 https://www.goldstoriesjewelry.com/products/
kala-ring

Maison Miru Nap Earrings

Introducing Maison Miru’s Nap Earrings Collection - 
the signature push pin flat back earrings designed to 
wear 24/7 without poking you! We made these push 

pin style earrings in implant grade titanium to be safe 
for sensitive skin - and for the first time, made them in 

a 20g thickness (the same as traditional earrings) so 
they’re made for lobe piercings! The push pin earring 

posts are easy to insert and remove from your ear, and 
the flat back makes them super comfortable to wear. 
Keep them in while sleeping, showering, and working 

out, with no worries. 

 https://www.maisonmiru.com/collections/nap-earrings

https://www.goldstoriesjewelry.com/products/kala-ring
https://www.goldstoriesjewelry.com/products/kala-ring
https://www.maisonmiru.com/collections/nap-earrings


Leopard Loungewear Set - 
Midnight Jubilee (Navy)

Lounge around this holiday season with Sani Leopard 
Loungewear Set. These Sani sets were made to bring luxury 

into your day, whether you spend it inside or out. 

Wear your Midnight Jubilee set from bed to your morning 
Zoom calls, as your loungewear for the day, as a casual yet 

cool grocery run look, as a matching gift for bridesmaid 
boxes, pajamas, or anything else.

 https://sani.co/collections/casual-wear/products/leopard-
loungewear-set-midnight-jubilee-navy

Alterre Gold Glitter 
Ballet Flat

Be comfortable and stylish at your next 
party. These customizable glitter ballet flats 

will keep your feet happy all night, plus 
they’re vegan! Add our detachable straps 

to create dozens of styles with just this one 
pair. Available in sizes 6-10.

 https://www.alterreny.com/products/ballet-
flat-gold-glitter

https://sani.co/collections/casual-wear/products/leopard-loungewear-set-midnight-jubilee-navy
https://sani.co/collections/casual-wear/products/leopard-loungewear-set-midnight-jubilee-navy
https://www.alterreny.com/products/ballet-flat-gold-glitter
https://www.alterreny.com/products/ballet-flat-gold-glitter


Alterre Galaxy Boots

Ombre metallic leather boots that will be 
a statement piece fit for any party. Best 

of all, they are customizable! Change the 
look just by adding one of our detachable 

straps. Available in sizes 6-10.

 https://www.alterreny.com/products/boot-
galaxy

Get Busties Breast  
Tape Kit

For the fashion lover in your life, gift this breast 
tape kit for an instant lift seconds!

The hero breast tape is 5% spandex and 
can stretch up to 180%, making it the most 

comfortable and adaptable boob tape that you 
will ever own. Designed to fit any cup size (A-DD) 
and shape, you can dictate exactly how much lift 
or cleavage you want to achieve, just by altering 

the position. 

 https://www.amazon.com/Boob-Tape-Replace-Your-
Bra/dp/B09J72M28N/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=busties&qi

d=1657563238&sr=8-5&th=1

https://www.alterreny.com/products/boot-galaxy
https://www.alterreny.com/products/boot-galaxy
https://www.amazon.com/Boob-Tape-Replace-Your-Bra/dp/B09J72M28N/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=busties&qid=1657563238&sr=8-5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Boob-Tape-Replace-Your-Bra/dp/B09J72M28N/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=busties&qid=1657563238&sr=8-5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Boob-Tape-Replace-Your-Bra/dp/B09J72M28N/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=busties&qid=1657563238&sr=8-5&th=1


Easter Ahn Design Double 
Beaded Hoops with Diamond 

Bezel Huggies

These solid 14 Karat gold beaded hoop stud earrings 
measure 12mm wide and feature 0.02 carat total weight 

round brilliant cut diamonds. 

 https://www.easterahndesign.com/collections/earrings/
products/double-beaded-hoop-with-diamond-bezel-huggies

Easter Ahn Design 
Mini Love Letter 

Necklace

This solid 14 Karat yellow gold mini initial 
necklace is made to order and makes 

a sweet personalized gift that will last a 
lifetime.

 https://www.easterahndesign.com/
collections/personalized-gifts/products/mini-

love-letter-necklace-yellow-gold

https://www.easterahndesign.com/collections/earrings/products/double-beaded-hoop-with-diamond-bezel-huggies
https://www.easterahndesign.com/collections/earrings/products/double-beaded-hoop-with-diamond-bezel-huggies
https://www.easterahndesign.com/collections/personalized-gifts/products/mini-love-letter-necklace-yellow-gold
https://www.easterahndesign.com/collections/personalized-gifts/products/mini-love-letter-necklace-yellow-gold
https://www.easterahndesign.com/collections/personalized-gifts/products/mini-love-letter-necklace-yellow-gold


Plum Diamonds Classic Band 
with Mixed Bezels

Every Plum Diamonds ring is crafted to your exact 
specifications. Plum’s ethically-sourced diamonds are 100% 

lab created and curated for quality. Our ring settings are 
made with the best materials available — including recycled 

metals whenever possible — and undergo stringent QA in 
our own certified-responsible manufacturing facility. The 
Classic Band with Mixed Bezels features eleven lab grown 

diamonds and is available in your choice of Yellow Gold, 
White Gold, Rose Gold, or Platinum.

 https://www.plumdiamonds.com/products/lab-diamond-
wedding-band-bezels-yellow-gold

Plum Diamonds Classic 
Floating Diamond Band

Every Plum Diamonds ring is crafted to your exact 
specifications. Plum’s ethically-sourced diamonds 
are 100% lab created and curated for quality. Our 
ring settings are made with the best materials 

available — including recycled metals whenever 
possible — and undergo stringent QA in our own 
certified-responsible manufacturing facility. This 
Classic Floating Diamond band features eleven 

single prong set lab grown diamonds in your choice 
of Yellow Gold, White Gold, Rose Gold, or Platinum. 

 https://www.plumdiamonds.com/products/floating-
diamond-ring

https://www.plumdiamonds.com/products/lab-diamond-wedding-band-bezels-yellow-gold
https://www.plumdiamonds.com/products/lab-diamond-wedding-band-bezels-yellow-gold
https://www.plumdiamonds.com/products/floating-diamond-ring
https://www.plumdiamonds.com/products/floating-diamond-ring
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L I F E S T Y L E  C O

GreenPan GP5 
Cookware Collection 

Give the gift of healthier cooking this holiday 
season with GreenPan’s newest collection, GP5. GP5 

incorporates 15 years of cook-centric innovations 
in one cutting-edge collection. The new Infinite8 

ceramic nonstick, extra durable 5mm thick bodies, 
the stay-flat bases, the induction tech, and the sleek 

stainless lids make this remarkable collection a 
kitchen icon.  GreenPan’s Infinite8 coating features 

multiple diamond-infused layers for extreme 
durability. These layers make it safe for metal utensils, 

resistant to damage in dishwashers, and ready for 
daily life. As the inventors of ceramic nonstick, we’re 

proud of the things we don’t put in our pans—no 
PFAS, PFOA, lead, or cadmium. 

 www.greenpan.us

The Calling Patriarch 
Pinot Noir (2019) 

Each vintage of The Calling contains 
carefully selected best single vineyard wines 

for the finest expression of Pinot Noir. This 
bottle is the patriarch of the family of Pinot 

Noirs, paying homage to the patriarchs who 
taught us to pursue our callings. 

 www.drizly.com

www.greenpan.us
www.drizly.com


VEJO

Tis the Season to be HEALTHY! Vejo’s one-of-a-
kind blending system pairs their state-of-the-art, 

sleek, and powerful blender with uniquely crafted, 
doctor-formulated, nutritious, and delicious 

blends. Each blend is 100% natural, gluten free, 
non-GMO, sustainably sourced, zero preservatives, 
dairy free with no added sugar. All fruit and veggie 
ingredients are organic and freeze dried at point of 
harvest to lock in flavor and nutrients. Whether you 

want essential vitamins or need your daily dose 
of protein, you can customize your finished blend 
in 30 seconds. And with its sleek and lightweight 

design, you can take it wherever you go!

 www.vejo.com

Civilized Coffee Club 
Subscription

Civilized Coffee will send 2 or 4 bags of fresh 
roasted coffee monthly. Choose your favorite 

single origin whole bean or a variety for you to 
sample to help you find your favorite coffee. A 

gift that gives all year round!

 https://www.civilizedcoffee.com/shop/civilized-
coffee-club

www.vejo.com
https://www.civilizedcoffee.com/shop/civilized-coffee-club
https://www.civilizedcoffee.com/shop/civilized-coffee-club


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Mary’s Gone Crackers 

Mary’s Gone Crackers is proud to offer the tastiest 
organic, gluten-free, and non-GMO crackers on the 
market since 2004, proving that gluten-free does 

not have to mean taste-free! Available in 14 varieties, 
Mary’s is designed to fuel active and health-conscious 

lifestyles with delicious and nutritious allergen-
friendly snacks. Every bite offers hearty whole grains 
rich in plant-based protein. Their new Kookies are a 
healthy and delicious addition to your snack routine 

and serve as a health-conscious dessert replacement 
that are organic, gluten-free, and non-GMO.

 https://www.marysgonecrackers.com

12/2.5oz Extra Strength 
Pickle Juice Shot

Pickle Juice is the only product on the market 
scientifically proven to stop muscle cramps, 

prevent dehydration and aid in recovery. Pickle 
Juice uses a proprietary grain and blend of vinegar 
that blocks that nerve signal being sent from brain 

to muscle, and a blend of vitamins and minerals 
for immediate muscle recovery. Whether you are 

missing something from your diet, exhausted 
from exercise, or dealing with poor circulation, 

Pickle Juice can provide a source of relief. 

 https://picklepower.com/collections/pickle-juice/
products/12-2-5oz-shor-retail-display-box

https://www.marysgonecrackers.com
https://picklepower.com/collections/pickle-juice/products/12-2-5oz-shor-retail-display-box
https://picklepower.com/collections/pickle-juice/products/12-2-5oz-shor-retail-display-box


Electrolit Zero

Electrolit is clinically tested and proven to quickly 
rehydrate and refuel your body after experiencing 
prolonged exposure to heat, excessive drinking, or 
a common illness. Formulated with magnesium, 

potassium, calcium, sodium-glucose, sodium lactate 
plus six ions for electrolyte absorption, Electrolit aids 
in the recovery of the hydro electrolytic imbalance to 

bring you back to life! 

 https://www.amazon.com/Electrolit-Electrolyte-
Hydration-Recovery-Drink/dp/B08ZRW74NL/

Steep Echo Olive 
Leaf Tea

A delicious drink for the tea lover! Steep Echo 
is different from any tea you’ve most likely 

experienced. Their line is made with olive tea 
leaves, leaving you with unique flavors that 
encourage you to drink up and come back 

for more. The compound Oleuropein makes 
this type of tea richer in nutrients, powerful 

antioxidants, and anti-inflammatory properties 
than green or black tea. It naturally boosts your 

immunity with every sip.

 https://steepecho.com

https://www.amazon.com/Electrolit-Electrolyte-Hydration-Recovery-Drink/dp/B08ZRW74NL/ref=sr_1_6?crid=3UMFW5Y08J8ZD&keywords=electrolyte+zero&qid=1667589508&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIzLjM1IiwicXNhIjoiMy43MCIsInFzcCI6IjIuNzYifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=electrolit+zero%2Caps%2C140&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Electrolit-Electrolyte-Hydration-Recovery-Drink/dp/B08ZRW74NL/ref=sr_1_6?crid=3UMFW5Y08J8ZD&keywords=electrolyte+zero&qid=1667589508&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIzLjM1IiwicXNhIjoiMy43MCIsInFzcCI6IjIuNzYifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=electrolit+zero%2Caps%2C140&sr=8-6
https://steepecho.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

IZO Spirits Bring community together 
with a Sip of Mexico’s Heritage 

Co-Founder and CEO, Gaston Martinez is a native of Durango, Mexico - 
IZO Spirits is a collection of premium, handcrafted agave spirits produced 

sustainably right in the heart of his rural hometown according to centuries 
of tradition. Made sustainably from slow-roasted, wild agave hearts 

harvested on local ranches, every sip of award-winning IZO Mezcal speaks to 
generations of Mezcaleros bringing people together around shared values 

of community, celebration, and savoring the reward of a job well done. Every 
aspect of IZO Spirits pays respect to its point of origin, from the locally-

sourced Onyx featured atop the bottle to the elegant, minimalist design that 
allows the flavorful spirit within to shine. The pure, sophisticated taste of IZO 

Mezcal tells the story of centuries’ old Mexican tradition and of one man’s 
vision to share it with the world. Learn more about the IZO Spirits collection 

of handcrafted agave spirits at IZOSpirits.com. 

 https://drizly.com/search?q=IZO%20Spirits

Casa de Comer

Get ready for all the festivities this holiday season! Co-Founded by 
husband-wife team Sean Comer and Silva Franco-Comer, Casa 
de Comer began with a simple mission: to craft quality, healthy 

and savory salsas by using authentic flavors of old-world Mexico. 
Generations of family tradition passed down from Silvia’s Mama 

Lidia led to a fresh collection of flame-grilled, preservative-free salsas 
that enliven any dish or snack plate. Priding themselves for never 
using any products that come from a metal can.  Each perfectly 

balanced recipe initially featured as a tri-tip sandwich garnish on the 
couple’s food truck and quickly became the star of the show. Due 

to customer demand, Casa de Comer introduced three standalone 
salsas - Signature Red, Verde, and Salsa Taquera Ahumada - to suit a 
variety of spice and flavor preferences. Get ready for all the festivities 
this holiday season! Recently introduced innovative flavors, Cilantro 
Lime and Pepita and also filling the demand for a premium Mango 

salsa.  You can now find four distinct blends at all Southern California 
Gelson’s Market locations. Learn more about the Casa de Comer 

story at CasadeComerFoods.com.

 Casadecomerfoods.com

https://drizly.com/search?q=IZO%20Spirits 
Casadecomerfoods.com


PUR Spices 

For the one that puts hot sauce on everything, gift them 
a Best Seller Gift Box from PUR Spices! This beautifully 

boxed tasting set with three small-batch flavors is 
enough to make any spice lover’s mouth water. All three 

are hand-blended for peak flavor and ready to use in 
recipes or savor straight out of the jar. Globally inspired, 
bountiful blends create exceptional experiences, sure to 
provide a little zing to your recipes. The woman-owned 
minority business makes everything in small batches in 
an allergen-free facility, free from additives, fillers, and 
top allergens - one terrific way this brand stands out 

from traditional offerings.

 https://www.purspices.com

Pop Art Snacks 

Transforming the mundane into something spectacular, 
Pop Art Snacks is serving thought-provoking art in 
snack form. This award-winning brand continues to 

create uniquely delicious, out-of-this-world treats oozing 
with exciting, innovative, and bold flavors. Try their 
newest creation, Pop Stars 3D Potato Bites in a star 

shape. Crafted to spark the imagination and vision in 
teens, tweens, and young adults, this salty addictive treat 
perfectly blends the unique and thrilling experience you 
expect with the mindful nutrition you deserve. Each bag 
is 100% non-GMO and gluten-free. These savory bites are 
kosher and made with sunflower oil. At only 45 calories 
per cup, they are a satisfying snack. A fantastic gift idea 

for the food lover on you holiday list.

 https://popartsnacks.com

https://www.purspices.com
https://popartsnacks.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Capatriti Olive Oil 

Holiday cooking isn’t compete without Capatriti Olive 
Oil! Capatriti, “The Honest Olive Oil,” offers a range 
of imported premium, yet affordable cooking oils 

and specialty food products.  Rather than relying on 
the olive harvest from a single country or company-

owned grove, these artisans select the highest quality 
olive oil from the best olive-growing countries from 
around the globe, including Argentina, Chile, Egypt, 

Greece, Italy, Lebanon, Spain, Tunisia and Turkey, 
imported in bulk.  Capatriti has everything you need 
for the foodie on your gift list: olive oils, minced garlic 

and Balsamic vinegar. 

 https://www.amazon.com/stores/Capatriti/Homepage/
page/48A690E8-C256-41EF-9447-D01C28EAE914

Nuts.com - 12 Days of 
Treats Advent Calendar

Behind each door of our new advent calendar 
is a perfectly portioned single serve snack, 

made with the finest ingredients, and ready 
for on-thego snacking. Whether you choose to 
treat yourself or a loved one, a tasty countdown 

awaits! Priced at $42.99

 https://nuts.com/gifts/advent.html

https://www.amazon.com/stores/Capatriti/Homepage/page/48A690E8-C256-41EF-9447-D01C28EAE914
https://www.amazon.com/stores/Capatriti/Homepage/page/48A690E8-C256-41EF-9447-D01C28EAE914
https://nuts.com/gifts/advent.html


Broth Bomb 

Broth Bomb™ Drops into Foodie Holiday Celebrations, 

Spicing Up Gift Giving and Holiday Meals

Small enough to be a stocking stuffer but big enough to blast flavor into five quarts of stew,  
Broth Bomb is the holiday gift guaranteed to rock every foodie or newbie cook on your list.  

A  fizzy one-use seasoning blend shaped like a ball, Broth Bomb simplifies cooking and refines taste and textures of 
plant foods, giving beans a “meatier” texture and lending a slow-cooker quality to such dishes as soups, stews, chilis, 

and curries in under an hour. Available in 14 spice and herb blends, each Broth Bomb comes with easy, no-chop 
recipes suggesting canned and frozen foods to reduce prep time and all are gluten-free, soy-free, nut-free, and vegan.  

Broth Bomb uses a uniquely modified baking powder which creates a bubbling fizzy reaction when dropped in  
while cooking. Handcrafted and not to be confused with bouillon or stock, Broth Bomb is the first product of its  

kind, taking the well-known trick of using baking soda to soften beans to the next level by actually using  
food science in the recipe. It acts as a marinade infusing seasoning into the dish as it cooks.  

Holiday 8-pack: 
•        Scarborough Fair: A melody of fragrant familiar herbs.  

Think pot pie... and folk-rock. Parsley, Sage, Rosemary, and Thyme.
•        Drops of Jupiter: Savory sage with a touch of sweetness and a punch of black pepper. 

•        Speckled Rain: A classic chili seasoned with mild peppers.
•        Gesundheit: An anti-inflammatory wellness blend: mostly ginger with turmeric, rosemary, and clove.

•        Drunken Dare: Vibrant basil doused in hot red pepper. Medium spice level. 
•        Spiced Antiquity: Earthy, aromatic, and deeply spiced. It will keep you warm and cozy.  

For a split pea and potato soup.
•        Curry Up: A hybrid of garam masala and a classic curry for all chickpea lovers.

•        The Reubenator: That fantastic fennel flavor from your old deli favorite.

 https://brothbomb.store

https://brothbomb.store


Siika Honey and Herb 

SIIKA creates herbal tea and honey infusions that 
intersect taste and tradition, so you can savor, 

delight and indulge in the true sweetness of life: 
yourself, your health, and your loved ones. Just 

taste and see. SIIKA partners with co-ops and local 
farmers to ensure the local communities benefit 

financially and infuses their raw honey with organic 
herbs, wherever possible, sourced from small farms, 

producers and harvesters, cultivated in the wild. 
Family owned and operated be farms.

 https://siikaherbandhoney.com

Hot N Saucy 

- Keep your spice-loving friends in mind this season 
and gift them a bottle of Hot N Saucy!- 

- BIPOC + woman owned

- Featured on seasons 14 and 18th of Hot Ones

- Created by well-known celebrity chef,  
Sam Davis-Allonce

- Offers vegan options

 https://www.hotnsaucynyc.com

https://siikaherbandhoney.com
https://www.hotnsaucynyc.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Good & Tasty Bakes  

- Hosting a holiday dinner? This is the PERFECT 
dessert that everyone can enjoy this coming 

holiday season!

- Pre-portioned

- No-sugar-added, all-natural, gluten-free,  
keto-friendly

- Only 4-6g net carbs (per cheesecake)

- Three delicious flavors to choose from and 
Pumpkin every year starting September 1st!

 https://goodandtastybakes.com

Chef Woo Ramen

- Stuff their stockings with yummy ramen they’ll 
enjoy, guilt-free this holiday season!

- 100% plant-based Vegan instant ramen

- Packed with 20g of protein

- No added MSG  or additives

- No palm oil

- Four delicious flavors to choose from

- Made in the USA

 https://chefwoo.com

https://goodandtastybakes.com
https://chefwoo.com


Cape Cod Select 

- Make all your holiday desserts and jams with 
fresh cranberries from Cape Cod Select!

- Pre-washed and ready-to-go frozen cranberries

- Woman-owned brand

- No additives

- No preservatives

- No added sugar

- Non-GMO + Kosher

- They’re in nearly 5,000 stores nationwide! 

 https://www.capecodselect.com

Tamalitoz 

Tamalitoz by Sugarox are a fiery, fierce candy inspired 
by the sweet taste of Mexico. It’s a fruity ribbon-style 
hard candy filled with mild chili lime seasoning, the 
only candy on the market to put seasoning on the 
INSIDE. It all started in a tiny candy store in Mexico 

City. Husband & husband team, Jack and Dec, wanted 
to come up with a unique blend of flavors that 

represented both of them. With the tangy flavors 
of Mexico and traditional sweetness from Britain, 
Tamalitoz was born. All their flavors are naturally 

flavored and colored. Nothing artificial here. Try all 10 
sweet and tangy flavors! 

https://www.amazon.com/stores/Tamalitoz+by+Sugarox/
page/920DF832-B496-4DD2-AAD1-

97F705F08DA9?ref_=ast_bln

https://www.capecodselect.com
https://www.amazon.com/stores/Tamalitoz+by+Sugarox/page/920DF832-B496-4DD2-AAD1-97F705F08DA9?ref_=ast_bln
https://www.amazon.com/stores/Tamalitoz+by+Sugarox/page/920DF832-B496-4DD2-AAD1-97F705F08DA9?ref_=ast_bln
https://www.amazon.com/stores/Tamalitoz+by+Sugarox/page/920DF832-B496-4DD2-AAD1-97F705F08DA9?ref_=ast_bln


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Bell’s Cookie Co.  

The family-owned and fast-growing cookie 
shop is the pride of Washington, recently voted 

the best in the state, but you don’t have to 
live there to enjoy these crunchy and gooey 

creations. Bell’s Cookie Co. delivers nationwide 
with their cookies individually wrapped to 

remain fresh and boxed to ship. With 12 
traditional and unique flavors, you’ll just have to 

try them all to see your new favorite. 

 https://www.goldbelly.com/bells-cookie-
co?ref=search

Mark T. Wendell Tea Co.

Since 1904, Mark T. Wendell Tea Company 
has been providing customers with the finest 

products, competitive prices, and an enjoyable 
experience for all. Despite 115 years, the family-

owned brand has been synonymous with superior 
taste and coveted luxury tea blends as new 

generations carry on the legacy. What originally 
started as a small, exclusive luxury tea company to 
a select few has grown to reach a global market. 
The brand now offers over 100 different specialty 

tea blends from around the world to bring the 
widest variety for everyone’s tastes. 

 https://marktwendell.com

https://www.goldbelly.com/bells-cookie-co?ref=search
https://www.goldbelly.com/bells-cookie-co?ref=search
https://marktwendell.com


KO Matcha 

Awaken your mind, renew your body, and 
energize your soul, with the premium matcha 

from KO Matcha. Using only high-quality camellia 
sinensis leaves direct from Japan to make their 
100% organic powder, KO Matcha has a smooth 
and clean taste that gives you the sustainable 
energy you need throughout the day, with a 
long list of health benefits! With hundreds of 

5-star reviews on Amazon and fitness influencers 
naming KO Matcha their matcha of choice, the 

difference is in the quality. 

 https://komatcha.com

Upright 

Upright is an instant oatmilk alternative. Just as 
nutritious as cow’s milk and more convenient than 
your average oatmilk product, this brand is perfect 
for anyone looking for a better drink option without 
sacrificing nutrition and taste. With 8 grams of oat 
protein in every serving and added vitamins and 

minerals like calcium, vitamins A, B12, D, and plant-
based pre-biotic oat fiber, Upright is the expert-

approved oatmilk choice. 

 https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BGMW9LW7/
ref=twister_B0BGP7PYKZ?_encoding=UTF8&th=1

https://komatcha.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BGMW9LW7/ref=twister_B0BGP7PYKZ?_encoding=UTF8&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BGMW9LW7/ref=twister_B0BGP7PYKZ?_encoding=UTF8&th=1


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

MyBevi

Deck the halls (and your kitchen) with MyBevi’s holiday 
bundle! These Amazon bestsellers will be a huge hit 
for your family and guests this holiday. The bundles 
include two to three red, white and green MyBevi 

tumblers. You can also now engrave MyBevi bottles 
with any customization you’d like, making these water 

bottles the perfect gift! With 800+ positive Amazon 
reviews, the collection offers stainless steel tumblers 

for everyone that are made to endure all weather 
conditions and activities. Get your coffee fix for the day 

or quench that thirst with ice-cold water.

 https://mybevi.com

KOMBUCHA 
COCKTAILS Mindful Mule  

Premium Vodka, Kombucha, Ginger, Lime. A rendition 
of the Moscow Mule starts with premium vodka 

and kombucha, then gently layers in the expected 
ginger and lime undertones that have made the 

Mule a modern-day classic! Swapping out the high 
calorie, high sugar ginger beer mixer for effervescent 
kombucha makes a great tasting version of this easy 

drinking canned cocktail perfect to gift to that mindful 
person in your life. ABV: 4.7%

 https://shop.kombuchacocktails.com/products 
/mindful-mule

https://mybevi.com
https://shop.kombuchacocktails.com/products/mindful-mule
https://shop.kombuchacocktails.com/products/mindful-mule


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

GreenPan GP5 14-Piece 
Cookware Set  

This holiday season, give the gift of 15 years of 
cook-centric innovations in one cutting-edge 

collection--GreenPan’s GP5 Cookware. The 
collection features a new Infinite8 ceramic 

nonstick, extra durable 5mm thick bodies, the 
stay-flat bases, the induction tech, and the sleek 

stainless lids make this remarkable collection 
a kitchen icon. Plus, it’s free from PFAS, PFOA, 

lead and cadmium.

 https://www.greenpan.us/products/gp5-healthy-
ceramic-nonstick-14-piece-cookware-set?_pos=1&_

sid=b00d077d8&_ss=r#search

FinaMill - A Reinvented 
Spice Grinder  

The magic is in the pods! Named one of Oprah’s 
Favorite Things, FinaMill is a reinvented spice 

grinder that allows you to fill each pod with the 
spice of your choice. Now for the first time you 
can grind everything from rosemary to garlic 
to organo - salt and pepper too - with just the 

push of one button. No more cranking! No more 
cross flavor contamination. 

 https://www.finamill.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAsdKbB
hDHARIsANJ6-jeGTXKF0nSsAyLZj5OSRSee9Oowcr
4o4nH5TRyZC2eJhiJmO6hFJaYaAp6QEALw_wcB

https://www.greenpan.us/products/gp5-healthy-ceramic-nonstick-14-piece-cookware-set?_pos=1&_sid=b00d077d8&_ss=r#search
https://www.greenpan.us/products/gp5-healthy-ceramic-nonstick-14-piece-cookware-set?_pos=1&_sid=b00d077d8&_ss=r#search
https://www.greenpan.us/products/gp5-healthy-ceramic-nonstick-14-piece-cookware-set?_pos=1&_sid=b00d077d8&_ss=r#search
https://www.finamill.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAsdKbBhDHARIsANJ6-jeGTXKF0nSsAyLZj5OSRSee9Oowcr4o4nH5TRyZC2eJhiJmO6hFJaYaAp6QEALw_wcB
https://www.finamill.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAsdKbBhDHARIsANJ6-jeGTXKF0nSsAyLZj5OSRSee9Oowcr4o4nH5TRyZC2eJhiJmO6hFJaYaAp6QEALw_wcB
https://www.finamill.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAsdKbBhDHARIsANJ6-jeGTXKF0nSsAyLZj5OSRSee9Oowcr4o4nH5TRyZC2eJhiJmO6hFJaYaAp6QEALw_wcB


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Javy Coffee Concentrate 

For the coffee lover in your life, this coffee 
concentrate makes a great gift for the person 

always on to go! 

Instantly craft any style coffee that you want! 
Simply add 1-2 TSP of Javy Coffee Concentrate 

and enjoy your favorite drink. The future of 
coffee is better tasting, hassle-free, and ready to 

make - anywhere and anytime. 

 https://www.javycoffee.com/products/original-
coffee-concentrate

Bushwick Kitchen Weak Knees Sriracha Gift Set 

Bushwick Kitchen is here to spice up your holiday season with a variety of 
gourmet condiments and ingredients for every dining occasion. Perfect for 
charcuterie boards and a variety of beverages and dishes (from breakfast to 
dessert), they offer culinary gift sets for all palates. This Weak Knees Sriracha 
Gift Set is beautifully packaged with a custom dish towel and a unique QR 

code linking to a collection of recipes. Included are:

Weak Knees Gochujang Sriracha - The sweet/heat you’ve come to expect from 
Bushwick Kitchen. Here, classic Sriracha meets the fermented complexity of 

gochujang chili paste. It’ll give you weak knees.

Super Spicy Weak Knees Sriracha - The Weak Knees Gochujang Sriracha  
gets cranked up for the heat seekers. This sriracha plays nice at first,  

but as the gochujang flavors develop, so does the heat from the addition  
of habañero peppers.

Weak Knees Curry Sriracha - Gochujang Sriracha with the addition of warm 
spices like cinnamon and nutmeg and savory notes of turmeric and cardamom. 

 https://bushwickkitchen.com/collections/gift-sets/products/weak-knees-sriracha-gift-set

https://www.javycoffee.com/products/original-coffee-concentrate
https://www.javycoffee.com/products/original-coffee-concentrate
https://bushwickkitchen.com/collections/gift-sets/products/weak-knees-sriracha-gift-set


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Willamette Valley Pie 
Company Pies  

With the holiday season here before you know it, baking a 
delicious pie from scratch is one extra thing to do when planning 
your next party. With their new line of products, Willamette Valley 

Pie Company — the local-farm-turned-pie-company — is here 
to make entertaining that much easier. WV Pie Co. is one of the 
original all-natural pie companies with nearly 100 years of family 

farming history in the Willamette Valley of Oregon.

Made with non-GMO, local and sustainably sourced ingredients, 
Willamette Valley Pie Co. now offers 9-inch fruit and cream pies, 
5-inch mini pies, as well as a variety of hand pies, cobblers, crisps, 

and IQF frozen fruit. Their new product line includes the first 100% 
all-butter crust pies in the market, featuring fan favorites like 

the Dutch Caramel Apple Pie, Triple Chocolate Cream, Pumpkin 
and scratch-made Key Lime Pies that incorporate farm-fresh 

ingredients you would use at home. Part of what has led them 
to become so loved amongst consumers is the insistence of 

only using local sustainably-sourced ingredients. To honor this, 
Willamette Valley Pie Co. will continue to be committed to making 

the best all-natural pies while supporting small businesses and 
their local community.

 https://www.wvpie.com

Phreshly  

Premium cocktails made for you. 

 www.Phreshly.co

https://www.wvpie.com
www.Phreshly.co


Travel



Ricardo Beverly Hills 
Packing Cubes 

Holiday travel has never been so easy with 
this set of three ultra-lightweight, minimalist 

cubes that separates everything you need 
into neat, perfectly sized packages that tuck 
snugly in your suitcase. Pack more and stay 

organized with three different sizes. 

 https://www.ricardobeverlyhills.com/
collections/packing-organizers/products/set-of-

3-packing-cubes

Rainier Eco 
Sustainable Backpack  

Get ready for holiday travels with a backpack 
made with recycled plastic materials from the 

new Rainier collection. 

 https://www.skywayluggage.com/collections/
totes-duffels-backpacks/products/rainier-

deluxe-backpack-17l

https://www.ricardobeverlyhills.com/collections/packing-organizers/products/set-of-3-packing-cubes
https://www.ricardobeverlyhills.com/collections/packing-organizers/products/set-of-3-packing-cubes
https://www.ricardobeverlyhills.com/collections/packing-organizers/products/set-of-3-packing-cubes
https://www.skywayluggage.com/collections/totes-duffels-backpacks/products/rainier-deluxe-backpack-17l
https://www.skywayluggage.com/collections/totes-duffels-backpacks/products/rainier-deluxe-backpack-17l
https://www.skywayluggage.com/collections/totes-duffels-backpacks/products/rainier-deluxe-backpack-17l


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Gregory Quadro Pro   

Traveling over the holidays, travel like a pro with the Quadro Pro. 

Built for the active lifestyle traveler, the Quadro Pro features 
Gregory’s removable ActiveShield compartment to keep dirty or 
wet clothing separate from clean items. Its Polygiene Stay Fresh 

treatment inhibits the growth of odor-causing bacteria, and new this 
year, the compartment is fully removable and cleanable. The Quadro 
Pro collection was designed with a durable polycarbonate shell that 

keeps valuable contents safe, no matter where your travels take 
you. Its matte-finish and scratch-resistant exterior paired alongside 

a TSA approved combination lock and high speed USB charging 
port make it a durable and functional travel companion. Additional 
features include a spherical 4-wheel system for smooth and multi-
directional rolling, abrasion resistant zipper teeth and three internal 
mesh zippered pockets with compression panels. The Quadro Pro 

Hardcase is available in two capacities, a carry on friendly 22-inches 
and larger 28-inch case. $199-$249.

 https://www.gregorypacks.com/search?q=quadro%20pro

STNKY Washable 
Laundry Bag

Perfect gift for the traveler on your holiday list, 
STNKY Bags are the best way to sort, store, carry, 
wash and dry laundry when you travel and just 
about anything else that gets dirty or sweaty. 

STNKY Bags lock in those germs and smell from 
your gear while you go about your day. Then, 

when it’s laundry time, there’s no need to touch 
your dirty stuff. Just open the bottom zipper, turn 
the bag inside out and your STNKY Bag becomes 
a wash bag. Throw it in the washer and dryer, bag 

and all, and you’ll be ready to go again! 

 https://stnky.us/

https://www.gregorypacks.com/search?q=quadro%20pro 
https://stnky.us/


Wander Wet Bag™ 

A perfect gift for the wanderlust! Water-
resistant, eco-friendly, breathable, and 

machine washable, the Minimalist Wander 
Wet Bag™ is made using high quality, 

medium-weight, 100% cotton fabric with 
a waterproof, TPU interior lining. Tote your 

swimwear and coverup to and from the pool 
or bring your workout clothes home from the 

yoga studio or gym. Hide your phone, keys, 
wallet, or sunglasses in your beach bag to 

keep them clean, dry, and sand-free.

 https://www.wanderandperch.com

Mini Scented Candle 
Discovery Set - $28   

Features four best-loved vegan home scents with 
sixteen hours of burn time. Plastic-free and 100% 
recyclable these mini treats emit ‘fresh cut’ floral 

fragrances to boost your room mood: utterly joyous 
vanilla bloom, chic and playful wonderland bloom, 

uplifting grapefruit bloom, and wildly enigmatic 
midnight tulip. Thoughtful table gifts &  

memorable keepsakes.

 https://www.nordstrom.com/s/floral-street-mini-
scented-candle-set/7204112?origin=keywordsearch-

personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20
Results&color=000

https://www.wanderandperch.com
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/floral-street-mini-scented-candle-set/7204112?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=000
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/floral-street-mini-scented-candle-set/7204112?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=000
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/floral-street-mini-scented-candle-set/7204112?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=000
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/floral-street-mini-scented-candle-set/7204112?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=000
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Rollink    

- The ultimate traveler’s dream suitcase!

- World’s slimmest collapsible luggage - collapses 
in your closet when not in use

- Folds flat to 2 inches thick

- Durable, water-resistant, and impact-resistant 
polycarbonate hard shells

- 3 year warranty on ALL luggages

 https://www.rollink.com

Cincha

The Cincha Travel Belt secures your personal 
bag to your luggage, allowing you to maneuver 

from gate to getaway effortlessly. The brand 
offers a wide variety of designs that show off your 

personality, from modern prints to bold colors 
and even a personalization option. The rapidly 

growing brand has seen a 438% increase in 
revenue and is also getting attention on TikTok, 
with over a million views on their video and tens 

of thousands of likes on their page. Giveback: 
The brand is dedicated to reuniting families and 

recognizes the persistent migrant crisis in our 
country by donating 100 airline miles per travel 

belt purchased to Miles4Migrants.

 https://www.cinchatravel.com

https://www.rollink.com
https://www.cinchatravel.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Serenity Organizers

Serenity Organizers is making its way on the 
market to help people stay organized and have a 
stress-free travel experience. Simple things that 
work! The brand creates unique, multi-purpose 
airline travel accessories that put organization, 
cleanliness, and peace of mind at the forefront. 

The Tray Organizer features secure and convenient 
pockets to keep your books, glasses, tablets, and 
more tucked out of the way. No more struggles 

with your bag underneath or overhead. Giveback: 
A portion of proceeds will be donated to The 

Southern California Counseling Center (SCCC), 
a non-profit organization focused on providing 

affordable mental health care. 

 https://serenityorganizers.co

TakeOFF Luggage

Take OFF Luggage 18 inch Hardshell Carry 
On Suitcase that Converts into Underseater 
Luggage with Removable Spinner Wheels 

for Airline Personal Item Use Requirements. 
Comes in Black, Blue, Champagne, Rose 

Gold, Silver, and pink.

 https://a.co/d/bTR6xnh

https://serenityorganizers.co
https://a.co/d/bTR6xnh
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The Joyride  
Weekender Tote

Lightweight yet super sturdy, this water-resistant 
bag measures up to 15” x 8” x 17” (33.5 liters) when 
fully extended and features comfortable, heavy-

duty canvas-backed leather handles for quick and 
easy grab-and-go, no matter where your travels 

take you. An 8”x6” interior pocket gives easy access 
to the important things (keys, Chapstick, phone, 

passport). The pull-rope closure with leather slide & 
brass end cap keeps your goods secure. The Joyride 

Weekender Tote is made by hand in New Hampshire 
and produced in small batches, which means every 

purchase supports a small business and reduces 
over-production. 

 https://airandanchor.com/products/the-joyride-
weekender-tote

Mudpuppy Your World 
1000 Piece Puzzle

Put together this 1000 piece family puzzle from 
Mudpuppy to reveal: ”Your World.” The completed 
puzzle features a vibrant and playful assortment of 

animals on a world map. The pieces come packaged 
in a sturdy box, perfect for gifting, reuse, and storage.

 https://www.mudpuppy.com/collections/1000-piece-
family-puzzles/products/your-world-1000-piece-puzzle

https://airandanchor.com/products/the-joyride-weekender-tote
https://airandanchor.com/products/the-joyride-weekender-tote
https://www.mudpuppy.com/collections/1000-piece-family-puzzles/products/your-world-1000-piece-puzzle
https://www.mudpuppy.com/collections/1000-piece-family-puzzles/products/your-world-1000-piece-puzzle
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Worky The Office 
Everywhere

Sleigh It Isn’t So! Laptop Case with Video Light, 
Dry Erase and More Built-In

 https://www.amazon.com/12-Office-Everywhere-
Worky-Multifunction/dp/B0BGVYQPHM/

ref=sr_1_1_sspa?

Blissy Silk Sleep Mask

For the traveler who has a hard time 
sleeping, the Blissy Silk Sleep Mask is the gift 

that keep on giving! 

Enhance your sleep to a whole new level by 
kicking out all the nighttime distractions. 
Handmade, crafted from silk, and gentle 

on your skin, the Blissy Sleep Mask will help 
you fall asleep faster and improve your sleep 

quality while also preventing wrinkles and 
creases on your skin.

 https://blissy.com/products/sleep-mask-black

https://www.amazon.com/12-Office-Everywhere-Worky-Multifunction/dp/B0BGVYQPHM/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=Portable+Office&qid=1668611386&sr=8-1-spons&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.006c50ae-5d4c-4777-9bc0-4513d670b6bc&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1&smid=ACVX9W1RYE24K
https://www.amazon.com/12-Office-Everywhere-Worky-Multifunction/dp/B0BGVYQPHM/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=Portable+Office&qid=1668611386&sr=8-1-spons&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.006c50ae-5d4c-4777-9bc0-4513d670b6bc&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1&smid=ACVX9W1RYE24K
https://www.amazon.com/12-Office-Everywhere-Worky-Multifunction/dp/B0BGVYQPHM/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=Portable+Office&qid=1668611386&sr=8-1-spons&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.006c50ae-5d4c-4777-9bc0-4513d670b6bc&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1&smid=ACVX9W1RYE24K
https://blissy.com/products/sleep-mask-black
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The TW300 REVO 
Headphone 

The perfect gift or stocking stuffer for those who work, 
travel, study or play in open environments, ThinkWrite 
Technologies’ high quality, value-driven headphones 
and headsets provide a superior user experience at a 
surprisingly affordable price – so you can buy one for 

a friend and yourself!  The new TW300 REVO over-
ear headphone eliminates outside distractions from 

neighbors, housemates and the like and offers superior 
sonics and unique ear cup swivel technology to 

perfectly fit each individual user.

 https://thinkwrite.com/blogs/news/kick-off-the-new-
school-year-with-new-thinkwrite-headphone-headset-

models

Victory Gaming  
Headset 250XG   

The perfect stocking stuffer for the e-sports 
gamer, the Victory Gaming Headset 250XG 

provides elevated audio quality and comfort-
first construction with moisture-wicking ear 

pads, unique ear cup swivel technology and an 
adjustable flip down omni directional microphone 

for an immersive gaming experience.

 www.ThinkWrite.com

https://thinkwrite.com/blogs/news/kick-off-the-new-school-year-with-new-thinkwrite-headphone-headset-models
https://thinkwrite.com/blogs/news/kick-off-the-new-school-year-with-new-thinkwrite-headphone-headset-models
https://thinkwrite.com/blogs/news/kick-off-the-new-school-year-with-new-thinkwrite-headphone-headset-models
www.ThinkWrite.com
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Headphones.com    

Headphones.com, the #1 luxury headphone retailer, recommends 
the Focal Bathys headphones – lightweight and with noise-

cancelling technology. Headphones.com will match the price of any 
authorized Focal dealer and offers unparalleled customer service – 

what your readers expect.

Headphones usually either look bad, feel bad, or sound bad. The 
Focal Bathys are different: European luxury design, made of the 
best materials, and amazing sound quality. They’ve got all the 
convenience features you want - they’re wireless, connect to 

everything, and have noise canceling for travel. But each time 
you put them on, it’s this gorgeous experience. That’s what we 

all want out of our music and movies. Based in France, Focal has 
been manufacturing world-leading audio equipment since 1979. 

Combining performance and design, Focal’s collections are a 
revelation, awakening the emotions through supreme listening 

quality. The Bathys are a product of years of R&D. A real labor of love.

 https://headphones.com/products/focal-bathys

Vejo Blending System    
Getting a daily dose of vitamins and protein can be a challenge. 

However, having technology do most of the work for you, 
makes life so much easier! Whether your grandparent needs 

extra assistance for getting their nutrients or your teen needs a 
simplified health routine, this first of its kind tech blender makes it 

10 TIMES MORE FUN & EASY to eat healthy!

It’s perfect this holiday season for everyone on your list, you may 
even want to pick one up for yourself!

Vejo’s one-of-a-kind blending system pairs a state-of-the-art 
blender with uniquely crafted, doctor-formulated, nutritious, and 

delicious blends. Each blend is 100% natural, gluten free, non-GMO, 
sustainably sourced, zero preservatives with no added sugar. 

Prioritizing everyone’s health is the best gift of all! It’ll be the 
coolest and most efficient gift they will get!

 https://www.vejo.com/products/limited-time-welcome-offer

https://headphones.com/products/focal-bathys
https://www.vejo.com/products/limited-time-welcome-offer
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Hoglet Fidget Mouse  

A fidget gadget and plug-and-play wireless 
computer mouse in one, the Hoglet engages kids 
and adults with ADHD and ASD in multisensory, 

tactile stimulation to help them focus while working 
online. Developed by a teacher and made of food-safe 
silicone, it makes a practical, thoughtful and cute gift. 
$39.99 (plus $15 off on Amazon) at amazon.com and 

hedgehoghealth.com

 https://www.amazon.com/Fidget-Computer-Mouse 
-Cute-Wireless/dp/B09Z7BNGX9/ ref=sr_1_1? 

crid=21KILWPGIKEGO&keywords=Hedgehog%2 
Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget&qid=166 

4908503&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjAwIiwicXNhIjoiMC 
4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix= 
hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2 

Bfidget%2Caps%2C335&sr=8-1&th=1

Urbanista Phoenix   

The Urbanista Phoenix are the world’s first true wireless, 
active noise cancelling earphones powered by light.
The ultimate gift for the technophile in your life, the 

Urbanista Phoenix earbuds lets the user  experience a 
truly wireless future with no need for cords or charging 
cables. Integrated with ground-breaking Powerfoyle™ 

solar cell material, the earphones’ streamlined charging 
case continuously recharges when exposed to all forms 
of outdoor or indoor light, meaning that the earphones 
will provide endless playtime when placed back in their 
case for charging and continuously exposed to light. The 

earphones also feature advanced hybrid active noise 
cancelling technology and noise reduction microphones 

that filter out ambient sounds, so you can enjoy music 
and crystal-clear calls without distractions, even when in 

crowded spaces.

 https://urbanista.com/pages/phoenix

https://www.amazon.com/Fidget-Computer-Mouse-Cute-Wireless/dp/B09Z7BNGX9/ref=sr_1_1?crid=21KILWPGIKEGO&keywords=Hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget&qid=1664908503&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjAwIiwicXNhIjoiMC4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget%2Caps%2C335&sr=8-1&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Fidget-Computer-Mouse-Cute-Wireless/dp/B09Z7BNGX9/ref=sr_1_1?crid=21KILWPGIKEGO&keywords=Hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget&qid=1664908503&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjAwIiwicXNhIjoiMC4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget%2Caps%2C335&sr=8-1&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Fidget-Computer-Mouse-Cute-Wireless/dp/B09Z7BNGX9/ref=sr_1_1?crid=21KILWPGIKEGO&keywords=Hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget&qid=1664908503&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjAwIiwicXNhIjoiMC4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget%2Caps%2C335&sr=8-1&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Fidget-Computer-Mouse-Cute-Wireless/dp/B09Z7BNGX9/ref=sr_1_1?crid=21KILWPGIKEGO&keywords=Hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget&qid=1664908503&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjAwIiwicXNhIjoiMC4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget%2Caps%2C335&sr=8-1&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Fidget-Computer-Mouse-Cute-Wireless/dp/B09Z7BNGX9/ref=sr_1_1?crid=21KILWPGIKEGO&keywords=Hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget&qid=1664908503&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjAwIiwicXNhIjoiMC4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget%2Caps%2C335&sr=8-1&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Fidget-Computer-Mouse-Cute-Wireless/dp/B09Z7BNGX9/ref=sr_1_1?crid=21KILWPGIKEGO&keywords=Hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget&qid=1664908503&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjAwIiwicXNhIjoiMC4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget%2Caps%2C335&sr=8-1&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Fidget-Computer-Mouse-Cute-Wireless/dp/B09Z7BNGX9/ref=sr_1_1?crid=21KILWPGIKEGO&keywords=Hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget&qid=1664908503&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjAwIiwicXNhIjoiMC4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget%2Caps%2C335&sr=8-1&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Fidget-Computer-Mouse-Cute-Wireless/dp/B09Z7BNGX9/ref=sr_1_1?crid=21KILWPGIKEGO&keywords=Hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget&qid=1664908503&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjAwIiwicXNhIjoiMC4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=hedgehog%2Bhealth%2Bwireless%2Bmouse%2Bfidget%2Caps%2C335&sr=8-1&th=1
https://urbanista.com/pages/phoenix
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Unique Gift Ideas for Pets This Holiday Season 

Feline Natural Holiday Season Milk Box (Four 300ml/10.1 fl. oz. bottles for $19.99)

Treat your cat this holiday season to a unique delicious and nutritional experience! Feline Natural’s Holiday Season Milk 
Box contains four bottles of New Zealand milk from free-range, grass-fed cows. The milks are lactose free, making it easy 
for your cat to digest and have added nutrients that aid in heart health, eye health and immune system function. Feline 

Milk’singredients are all natural and include flaxseed oil and Omega 3, which helps with increased immunity. Feline 
Milk’s signature recipe of ingredients also helps with having a healthy coat and skin. Calcium is another ingredient in 

Feline Milk, which is an important element to healthy bones and teeth, muscle building,and a healthy nervous system. 
Not only is Feline Natural Pet Milk a delectable and nourishing treat, but Feline Milk also aids in hydration, which is often 
overlooked in the winter months. The Feline Natural Holiday Season Milk Box is the purrfectpresent for your feline friend!

Feline Natural Holiday Season Milk Box is available exclusively at www.felinenatural.com

High-res images* and generic milk press release for further details saved here

K9 Natural Oil Supplement Collection (Three 1 x 50mL/1.69 floz bottles for $19.99)

Instead of getting the same old box of snacks for the dog members of your family, get them the K9 Natural Oil 
Supplement Collection! The K9 Natural Oil Supplement Collection is a delicious addition to your dog’s diet – and can 

help to entice the most finicky eaters. Made from New Zealand cold-pressed Flaxseed Oil and Hoki Oil, each K9 Natural 
Oil Supplement Collection contains three samples of their signature oils that benefit skin and coat, hips and joints, 

and brain and eyehealth and function. To make measuring and serving easy for the pup’s mom or dad, the K9 Natural 
Oil Supplement Collection holiday box also includes a spoon that the dog can lick the serving off, or it can be used to 

drizzle on their food for a nutritional flavor enhancement. K9 Natural Oil Supplementscontains Omega 3 Fatty Acids with 
EPA and DHA. They arecombined with Botanical Borage Oil to provide a natural source of Omega 6 to help maintain 

a healthy immune system while also adding a flavor boost to their everyday meals. The K9 Natural Oil Supplement 
Collection is a great way to treat your best friend this holiday season. 

K9 Natural Oil Supplement Collection is available exclusively at www.k9natural.com

High-res images and generic press release for further details saved here 



HeARTfully Yours 

HeARTfully Yours is the handcrafted glass 
blown holiday ornaments created by world 

acclaimed artist Mr. Christopher Radko. Each 
piece is lovingly created to help families 
celebrate the season and create joyful 

memories to last a lifetime. 

 https://traviscollisdesigns.com/collections/
heartfully-yours

Sea Witch Botanicals  
All-Natural Essential  

Oil Candle   

The most giftable item on your list! Sea Witch 
Botanicals’ hand-poured candles are all-natural 
and scented ONLY with essential oils and plant-
derived waxes. Ditch the plastics and breathe in 
nature. Their vegan candles contain no paraffin 

wax (plastics) or fragrance oils. The wide wooden 
wicks give a beautiful glow, while the soy candle 

has a nice, even burn to the bottom. Try their 
unscented, or essential oil-scented varieties for 

the perfect atmosphere.

 https://seawitchbotanicals.com

https://traviscollisdesigns.com/collections/heartfully-yours
https://traviscollisdesigns.com/collections/heartfully-yours
https://seawitchbotanicals.com
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Floral Street  
Scented Reeds    

Place the reeds in the your favorite holiday  
vessel or hide and scent your spaces. 

 https://www.nordstrom.com/s/floral-
street-wonderland-bloom-scented-re
eds/6776884?origin=keywordsearch-

personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20
Results&color=000

Rukske Candles 

The Little Black Dress of Candles. 
It is long-lasting, versatile for any 

environment and widely accessible.

 https://rukske.com/

https://www.nordstrom.com/s/floral-street-wonderland-bloom-scented-reeds/6776884?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=000
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/floral-street-wonderland-bloom-scented-reeds/6776884?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=000
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/floral-street-wonderland-bloom-scented-reeds/6776884?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=000
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/floral-street-wonderland-bloom-scented-reeds/6776884?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=000
https://www.nordstrom.com/s/floral-street-wonderland-bloom-scented-reeds/6776884?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=000
https://rukske.com/


Gilda Garza Art Everyone 
deserves a King and a Queen 

Gift someone a piece of art this holiday season! Gilda 
Garza is a true influential artist! Her pieces have featured 

prominently in the US and abroad, with renditions in 
various mediums, from elegant jewelry collections to 

national print publications. She is recognized by cabinet 
members in her native nation of Mexico for her cultural 
contribution through art. Passionate about giving back 
to her beloved artist community, she has also donated 
proceeds from her paintings to organizations that seek 
to promote women in the art industry. See what she is 
doing next @gildagarza007 on Instagram and view her 

art collections at GildaGarza.com.  

 gildagarza.com

CocoBowlz   

Why is it that food looks even yummier when 
we take pride in its presentation? Be inspired 
to nourish your body with healthy foods, by 

serving it up in one of the coconut bowls 
from CocoBowlz. This beautiful coconut shell 
bowl is made by hand-crafting a reclaimed 

coconut shell that might otherwise have 
gone to waste. A sustainable, plant-based 

alternative to artificially made utensils. 
Pour your favorite holiday recipes into your 
Cocobowlz and enter an instant paradise! 

 https://cocobowlz.com.au/

gildagarza.com 
https://cocobowlz.com.au/
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Doozy Games    

Need a game that’s more family friendly game 
while extended family visits for the holidays? 
Doozy Dice is a brand new addictive game 

of strategy and chance with twists and turns 
on every roll. Easy to learn and fun to play 

again and again. Their team had so much fun 
creating Doozy Dice. They found themselves 

laughing and having a ton of fun at the  
twists and turns of the dice.

 https://doozygames.com/home

Lynn & Liana Designs 

Lynn & Liana Designs offers customizable 
boards and platters, the perfect gift for the 

host in your life! No two boards are alike 
because Lynn & Liana uses eco-friendly resin 

that creates stunning designs that are unique 
to each board. This small Manitoba family 
business has grown tremendously since 

starting in 2018 from a garage set-up.

 https://lynnliana.com

https://doozygames.com/home
https://lynnliana.com


Mise en Scent Candles 

Female-founded candle studio inspired by your 
favorite films. A great gift to give for the film buff in 
your life. One-of-a-kind candles taken from movie 

classics paired with nostalgic scents to capture the 
scene. Choose from Mystery, RomCom, Fantasy 
and Old Hollywood, among others.  Fragrance 

notes include: Leather, Musk, Sandalwood, 
Nutmeg, Grapefruit and Jasmine, to name a few 
and depend upon the candle.  Starting at $24.00.

 https://miseenscent.com/collections/all

LectroFan Micro2   

This small sound machine makes the perfect 
stocking stuffer this holiday.They’ll want to take 

this all-in-one sleep sound machine and portable 
Bluetooth speaker with them everywhere they go. 
Pair it with a smartphone for streaming audio and 

making calls with the built-in microphone, or select 
sleep sound mode and enjoy your choice of five 

digital fan sounds, four variations of white, pink and 
brown noise, and two ocean surf sounds. 

 https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.
soundofsleep.com/product/lectrofan-micro-2-portable-
bluetooth-sleep-sound-machine/&sa=D&source=docs
&ust=1667860220848542&usg=AOvVaw0e3TvAklznW

Yx-2nUaWHli

https://miseenscent.com/collections/all
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.soundofsleep.com/product/lectrofan-micro-2-portable-bluetooth-sleep-sound-machine/&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1667860220848542&usg=AOvVaw0e3TvAklznWYx-2nUaWHli
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.soundofsleep.com/product/lectrofan-micro-2-portable-bluetooth-sleep-sound-machine/&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1667860220848542&usg=AOvVaw0e3TvAklznWYx-2nUaWHli
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.soundofsleep.com/product/lectrofan-micro-2-portable-bluetooth-sleep-sound-machine/&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1667860220848542&usg=AOvVaw0e3TvAklznWYx-2nUaWHli
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.soundofsleep.com/product/lectrofan-micro-2-portable-bluetooth-sleep-sound-machine/&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1667860220848542&usg=AOvVaw0e3TvAklznWYx-2nUaWHli
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.soundofsleep.com/product/lectrofan-micro-2-portable-bluetooth-sleep-sound-machine/&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1667860220848542&usg=AOvVaw0e3TvAklznWYx-2nUaWHli
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The Tiniest Tiger    

- The ultimate one-stop holiday shop for  
your favorite cat lovers!

- Woman-owned

- Products inspired by cats for cats + cat lovers!

- Donates to global big cat conservation projects

- Features apparel, accessories,  
home products + more

 https://triple-t-studios.com/

Match Made in Heaven 
1000 Piece Puzzle 

The perfect gift that will strike any puzzle 
lovers fancy! A strikingly bold puzzle, Match 

Made in Heaven is an arrangement of vintage 
matchbooks from all over the world, each their 

own mini-puzzle. 

 https://lepuzz.com/products/match-made-in-
heaven-1000-piece-puzzle-from-lepuzz

https://triple-t-studios.com/
https://lepuzz.com/products/match-made-in-heaven-1000-piece-puzzle-from-lepuzz
https://lepuzz.com/products/match-made-in-heaven-1000-piece-puzzle-from-lepuzz


Deck those Halls - 
Santa Would Be Proud! 

Deck those Halls - Santa Would Be Proud!

 https://ryannandrose.com/collections/holiday

Fifth & Cherry   

A Veteran-owned family business, Fifth & Cherry 
creates heirloom-quality wooden cutting boards 
that are meant to last a lifetime. The boards are 

handcrafted using only end-grain construction and 
Black American cherry wood from Pennsylvania 
and New York making them 100% food safe and 

antibacterial (safer than plastic). Fifth & Cherry also 
offers a lifetime warranty and free refinishing (the 

only cutting board company in the world to do this). 

 https://fifthandcherry.com/

https://ryannandrose.com/collections/holiday
https://fifthandcherry.com/
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Nostalgia Coffee Roasters    

The holiday season is finally here, so what better time 
than now to enjoy premium grinds from Nostalgia Coffee 

Roasters to brew a delicious pot for discerning coffee 
drinkers everywhere. The woman-owned, LGBTQ, and 
venture-backed brand was recently awarded Gold for 
its Colombia Sudan Rume roast by Golden Bean, the 
world’s largest roasting competition (with over 1,200 

submissions!). Grab a bag (or one of their innovative brew 
bags) and make a rich and rewarding cup to celebrate 
the day. Plus, keep a supply on hand for coffee on your 

schedule. You’ll feel better instantly!

 https://shop.nostalgiacoffeeroasters.com

R. Riveter Peppermint 
Bark Candle    

Notes of Mountain Oak and Peppermint will 
waft throughout your home for the holidays 

featuring American-grown soy wax with a 
burn-time of 63 hours. 

 https://www.rriveter.com/collections/
lifestyle-home/products/riveter-made-candle-
peppermint-bark-mountain-oak-peppermint-

10oz-black-jar

https://shop.nostalgiacoffeeroasters.com
https://www.rriveter.com/collections/lifestyle-home/products/riveter-made-candle-peppermint-bark-mountain-oak-peppermint-10oz-black-jar
https://www.rriveter.com/collections/lifestyle-home/products/riveter-made-candle-peppermint-bark-mountain-oak-peppermint-10oz-black-jar
https://www.rriveter.com/collections/lifestyle-home/products/riveter-made-candle-peppermint-bark-mountain-oak-peppermint-10oz-black-jar
https://www.rriveter.com/collections/lifestyle-home/products/riveter-made-candle-peppermint-bark-mountain-oak-peppermint-10oz-black-jar
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Nimbus    

Ditch wasteful plastic goods or harsh cleaners 
this cold and flu season for innovative hygiene 

products by Nimbus. Their new compact 
wipe was just named ‘Best New Personal 

Care Product’ by Natural Products Expo East. 
The Nimby is a cleaning towel you can take 

anywhere and can be used up to 5x, reducing 
waste. Just add water and the compressed 
towel expands. The eucalyptus fibers clean 
hands, faces or any surfaces without harsh 
chemicals. Nimbus also offers multi surface 

towels that are machine washable and clean 
your home without any chemicals, keeping 

your family healthy and safe at the same time! 

 https://www.nimbuseco.com

Down and Dirty  
Shop Apron    

Designed to keep you clean in the workshop, 
studio, garden, garage, or kitchen, Air & Anchor’s 

water-resistant Down and Dirty Shop Apron is 
made in the USA out of 14oz waxed canvas and 

15 oz duck canvas for durability - and makes 
a thoughtful upgrade to keep their clothing 

protected during all of their DIY projects. 
Featuring three sizable pockets and a loop for 
keeping tools and utensils close at hand, the 

Down and Dirty Shop Apron retails for $125 and is 
available in two colors: Olive and Slate. 

 https://airandanchor.com/collections/aprons/
products/down-and-dirty-shop-apron-slate

https://www.nimbuseco.com
https://airandanchor.com/collections/aprons/products/down-and-dirty-shop-apron-slate
https://airandanchor.com/collections/aprons/products/down-and-dirty-shop-apron-slate
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Pottery with a Purpose™

Escape into a World of DIY this Christmas! 

Pottery with a Purpose is responsibly sourced, woman-owned, 
vegan, USA made, sustainably packaged  and gives back a 

portion of profits to a mental wellness non-profit or initiative.

Is it just us, or does it seem like today’s world is filled with a 
crazy amount of distractions, chaos, noise + overwhelmed? 

Join us in finding purposeful escape + discovering (or 
rediscovering!) creative inspiration in sustainably designed 
make-your-own pottery kits that encourage slower, more 

mindful living in the midst of a fast-paced lifestyle. This is DIY 
clay craft made more accessible, eco-conscious, and purpose-

driven than ever before! 

 http://www.shareasale.com/join/122112

Abiie   

Abiie, LLC was founded in 2007 by award-winning 
inventor and product design engineer Kenneth Chuah 

to support healthy families and a healthy planet. An 
alumnus of the University of Texas, Austin, Chuah is a 
prize winner of Austin’s Product Competition (2004) 

and a former design engineer for Motorola. In 2007, he 
turned his focus to the world of child gear, developing a 
mission to combine the highest standards of safety with 
best-in-class durability, functionality, and performance. 
Now, Abiie, LLC has earned international acclaim and 

the approval of parents everywhere with patented, 
award-winning designs that change the way families do 

mealtime and more. Shop the complete safety-tested 
collection online at abiie.com. Follow @abiiebaby on 

Instagram for product updates, reviews, special offers and 
more. Abiie, LLC - More than baby gear, a way of life!

 https://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.
cfm?merchantID=132405.

http://www.shareasale.com/join/122112
 https://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.cfm?merchantID=132405.
 https://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.cfm?merchantID=132405.
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First Choice Admissions College Test 
Prep Affordable for All by Teacher/

UCLA Test Prep Instructor    

First Choice Admissions is an innovative, affordable approach to online/in-
person test prep, unlocking the success secrets behind the SAT/ACT/GRE/

GMAT to effectively boost skills, confidence, and scores. Founded by teacher/
UCLA Test Prep Instructor and Wharton MBA graduate Bruce Hanson, First 
Choice Admissions makes world-class test prep accessible to everyone by 

offering a complete, elite-level online self-study SAT/ACT course for just $50. 
The course features materials written by Hanson himself and designed to help 

participants understand the hidden keys to acing standardized tests - fast! 
It includes video lessons, written lessons, homework sets and 4 complete 

practice tests with question-by-question breakdowns. Learn more and try a 
demo course at FirstChoiceAdmissions.com. First Choice Admissions - The size 

of your wallet shouldn’t limit the size of your opportunities!

 FirstChoiceAdmissions.com

Holiday Magic Afro Unicorn™ Gift Set  

Setting the tone for a new holiday tradition, “Holiday Magic Afro Unicorn” 
is here to be an extra set of eyes to encourage acts of kindness while 

spreading holiday magic. This one-of-a-kind Holiday Magic Afro Unicorn 
gift box affordably priced at $19.98, includes the fluffy, festive “Unique 

the Unicorn” plush adorned in her colorful scarf – the perfect toy with a 
purpose for Christmas.  ***MORE ***   “Unique the Unicorn” comes in a 
brown shade and is designed to remind children of color how unique, 

divine, and magical they truly are. In addition to the cuddly stuffed unicorn, 
the gift box includes a Holiday Magic Unicorn Advent Calendar and Afro 
Unicorn Reward Stickers to capture all the acts of kindness leading up to 
the  big day. It incentivizes little ones to spread the magic throughout the 
season, with selfless acts such as “calling your loved ones,” “giving an extra 

healthy snack to a friend,” or “gifting your teacher with an apple.” Doing 
so will reward them with a surprise gift on Christmas Eve–the present is 

tucked away in the holiday box in a beautiful bright red satin bag!

 https://www.walmart.com/ip/Afro-Unicorn-Holiday-Plush-Set-Stuffed-Unicorn-Toy-
Christmas-Gift-Set/971188811?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&adid=222222222
27000000000&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=42423897272&wl4=pla-51320962143&wl5=900
3177&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=971188811&veh=sem
&gclid=CjwKCAjw8JKbBhBYEiwAs3sxN8TMWM8viV94i_XzXMGWdqqv7nvxUr5sdyd_

yf0DGif9D2Ld5HrxQRoC8IcQAvD_BwE

FirstChoiceAdmissions.com
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Afro-Unicorn-Holiday-Plush-Set-Stuffed-Unicorn-Toy-Christmas-Gift-Set/971188811?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&adid=22222222227000000000&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=42423897272&wl4=pla-51320962143&wl5=9003177&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=971188811&veh=sem&gclid=CjwKCAjw8JKbBhBYEiwAs3sxN8TMWM8viV94i_XzXMGWdqqv7nvxUr5sdyd_yf0DGif9D2Ld5HrxQRoC8IcQAvD_BwE
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Afro-Unicorn-Holiday-Plush-Set-Stuffed-Unicorn-Toy-Christmas-Gift-Set/971188811?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&adid=22222222227000000000&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=42423897272&wl4=pla-51320962143&wl5=9003177&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=971188811&veh=sem&gclid=CjwKCAjw8JKbBhBYEiwAs3sxN8TMWM8viV94i_XzXMGWdqqv7nvxUr5sdyd_yf0DGif9D2Ld5HrxQRoC8IcQAvD_BwE
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Afro-Unicorn-Holiday-Plush-Set-Stuffed-Unicorn-Toy-Christmas-Gift-Set/971188811?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&adid=22222222227000000000&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=42423897272&wl4=pla-51320962143&wl5=9003177&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=971188811&veh=sem&gclid=CjwKCAjw8JKbBhBYEiwAs3sxN8TMWM8viV94i_XzXMGWdqqv7nvxUr5sdyd_yf0DGif9D2Ld5HrxQRoC8IcQAvD_BwE
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Afro-Unicorn-Holiday-Plush-Set-Stuffed-Unicorn-Toy-Christmas-Gift-Set/971188811?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&adid=22222222227000000000&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=42423897272&wl4=pla-51320962143&wl5=9003177&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=971188811&veh=sem&gclid=CjwKCAjw8JKbBhBYEiwAs3sxN8TMWM8viV94i_XzXMGWdqqv7nvxUr5sdyd_yf0DGif9D2Ld5HrxQRoC8IcQAvD_BwE
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Afro-Unicorn-Holiday-Plush-Set-Stuffed-Unicorn-Toy-Christmas-Gift-Set/971188811?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&adid=22222222227000000000&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=42423897272&wl4=pla-51320962143&wl5=9003177&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=971188811&veh=sem&gclid=CjwKCAjw8JKbBhBYEiwAs3sxN8TMWM8viV94i_XzXMGWdqqv7nvxUr5sdyd_yf0DGif9D2Ld5HrxQRoC8IcQAvD_BwE
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Afro-Unicorn-Holiday-Plush-Set-Stuffed-Unicorn-Toy-Christmas-Gift-Set/971188811?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&adid=22222222227000000000&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=42423897272&wl4=pla-51320962143&wl5=9003177&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=971188811&veh=sem&gclid=CjwKCAjw8JKbBhBYEiwAs3sxN8TMWM8viV94i_XzXMGWdqqv7nvxUr5sdyd_yf0DGif9D2Ld5HrxQRoC8IcQAvD_BwE


Zigglebee

*Woman and Black Owned Business* The gift 
for your little artist has finally arrived! Check out 
the new children’s coloring book that promotes 

inclusion and imagination; designed by 8-year-old 
Lana, this children’s book inspires kids’ creativity 
by leaving space for them to create the book’s 
illustrations. Lana created the book as a way to 

connect with her twin sister Laila, who lives with 
Jacobsen Syndrome. Zigglebee has no bias or 

restrictions; a mixed child can have a character that 
looks just like them while a child with a disability 

can draw in a way that reflects their world. 

 https://zigglebee.com

JustShoesforKids.com    

No matter your budget this holiday season, 
JustShoesforKids.com has something for every 
little on your gift list.  Just Shoes for Kids is the 

best place to buy girl’s and boy’s brands: Old Soles, 
Sticky Lemon, Tip Toey Joey, Atlanta Mocassin, 

Lilies & Roses NY, Victoria, Igor, Naturino, Falcotto, 
Tutto Piccolo and much more. We carry a large 
assortment of shoes from infant and toddler to 

little kid and big kid shoes, as well as clothing, toys, 
jewelry and backpacks, among others. Featuring 

free shipping and easy returns.  Just Shoes for Kids 
is proud to give back to our community. For every 
pair purchased, we donate 1% of net profit to the 

ELIJA Foundation for autism outreach.

 https://justshoesforkids.com

https://zigglebee.com
https://justshoesforkids.com
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Paddy Pancake    

Join Paddy, a fun-loving sheep-a-doodle, as 
he visits his friends around the world and 

learns their unique pancake recipes! This book 
provides interactive fun for the entire family, and 
it includes recipes you can make together from 
four different countries - Ireland, Greece, France 

and Japan. Paddy Pancake uses geographic 
illustrations and family-friendly recipes to teach 

kids about other cultures around the globe. 

 www.paddy-pancake.com

Edx Education 

- Set your kids up for long-term success and 
gift them with something they’ll enjoy!

- STEM Toys for kids of all ages

- Encourages learning through play 

- Great for sensory play, autism, fidget toys, 
screen-free, ADHD, and others!

- Winners of the Toy Association award, Moms 
Choice Award, and Good Housekeeping award

 https://www.amazon.com/stores/edxeducation/
page/0C4877ED-6A70-42D1-A085-

D8A7D4F5BB8B?ref_=ast_bln

www.paddy-pancake.com
https://www.amazon.com/stores/edxeducation/page/0C4877ED-6A70-42D1-A085-D8A7D4F5BB8B?ref_=ast_bln
https://www.amazon.com/stores/edxeducation/page/0C4877ED-6A70-42D1-A085-D8A7D4F5BB8B?ref_=ast_bln
https://www.amazon.com/stores/edxeducation/page/0C4877ED-6A70-42D1-A085-D8A7D4F5BB8B?ref_=ast_bln


Anoint Nourishing 
Body Oil

This all-over plant based body oil is filled 
with naturally derived ingredients that 
nourish all the skin on the body and is 

perfect for expecting mothers to prevent 
stretch marks, to use as a pelvic or perineal 
massage, and to nourish and hydrate the 

skin for a head-to-toe glow.

 https://rosewoman.com/products/anoint-
nourishing-body-oil?variant=30256623681601

Frost Oral Care 
Bubblegum Burst 

Mouthwash    

This no-sting mouthwash is also vegan & cruelty 
free and strengthens enamel, all while preventing 
cavities. The sweet bubblegum flavor makes it the 

perfect gift for your kids who love candy!

 https://www.shopfrost.com/products/bubblegum-
burst-mouthwash

https://rosewoman.com/products/anoint-nourishing-body-oil?variant=30256623681601
https://rosewoman.com/products/anoint-nourishing-body-oil?variant=30256623681601
https://www.shopfrost.com/products/bubblegum-burst-mouthwash
https://www.shopfrost.com/products/bubblegum-burst-mouthwash
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SaveUs™ Brand Stuffed Elephants    

It’s a season to care, share and teach our kids the value of giving and saving those who need 
us: namely the sweet endangered animals we’ve grown to know and love. This holiday season 

is the perfect time to talk with our kids about our planet and the spirit of giving. SaveUs ™ 
brand stuffed animals are a perfect fit for young kids - especially for grandparents and parents 

who want to buy them great gifts that also “give back.”

Young children (toddlers to school age) and any animal lover big or small, there’s more 
can get a warm feeling knowing 100% of the net proceeds of each toy sale go to various 

organizations that help provide care to injured, abandoned, orphaned, and abused elephants 
or big cats, including Sheldrick Wildlife Trust (which exists to protect Africa’s wildlife and to 
preserve habitats for the future of all wild species), Elephant Nature Park (a Thailand-based 

sanctuary and rescue center for elephants), and Elephant Cooperation (a non-profit devoted 
to raising awareness of the African Elephant crisis).

I. Kiki is an 8” stuffed elephant doll made out of soft grey fabric and a beautiful pink dress.

II. Tembo, meaning ‘elephant’ in Swahili, is an 8” stuffed elephant doll made out of soft grey 
fabric and green overalls.

 https://www.theelephantproject.com/products

https://www.theelephantproject.com/products
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Portable North Pole     

Portable North Pole (PNP) brings the magic 
of Christmas to the palm of your hand with 

personalized videos, calls and over 90 different 
messages, direct from Santa. Available on the 

Apple App Store, Google Play and Amazon 
Appstore, users can watch their loved one’s faces 

light up with one-of-a-kind personalized cinematic 
messages, complete with the option to choose 
your own adventure scenarios with Santa that 

allow for the ultimate holiday experience.  

https://www.portablenorthpole.com

Mercurii Baby 

Keep baby warm this holiday season. Mercurii 
Baby offers organic baby clothes with modern 
designs. All items are GOTS certified organic, 
meeting the highest industry standards, free 
from cancer-causing agents found in other  
threads and dyes. The mom-founder verifies 
every source used is 100% certified organic. 

Create a healthy, stylish and affordable lifestyle 
for your little one with Mercurii Baby’s clothes, 

bedding and more! 

 https://mercuriibaby.com

https://www.portablenorthpole.com
https://mercuriibaby.com
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Holiday Friends - 
Roly Poly Gift Set - 
Bunnies by the Bay

Festive holiday friends are better by the 
bunch! Four roly-poly holiday plush (Flakey 
Snowman, Norm the Gnome, ReinDeer Me, 

Sugarplum Fairy Bunny) come nestled in 
the gift box and perfectly wrapped in this 

limited-edition set. 

 https://bunniesbythebay.com/products/
holiday-friends-roly-poly-gift-set-limited-

edition

Pixsee Baby Monitor    

Pixsee is the baby monitor that does it all to make 
parenting easier. The device plays music to soothe and 
console baby when needed, helps them deal with the 
dark, and is the perfect companion on-the-go with the 
additional camera stand. The Covered Face Detection 

alerts you when something is covering your baby’s face 
and the Area Detection lets you set a safe zone to know 

when your child’s moving in or out of it. The 5MP and six-
layer optical lens provide clear videos, with the camera’s 
160° ultrawide view letting you see all corners of a room 
with zero distortion. Playback the video in a heartbeat 
or watch the 24-hr livestream in sharp, high-definition 
resolution. The Smart Music Box automatically detects 

cries and plays calming sounds. The Smart Capture 
automatically takes 6 to 12 quality images a day straight 
from your nanny cam. See your baby’s growth and have 

a visual diary to look back on for years to come!

 https://www.pixseecare.com/us

https://bunniesbythebay.com/products/holiday-friends-roly-poly-gift-set-limited-edition
https://bunniesbythebay.com/products/holiday-friends-roly-poly-gift-set-limited-edition
https://bunniesbythebay.com/products/holiday-friends-roly-poly-gift-set-limited-edition
https://www.pixseecare.com/us
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Wintergreen Bralette 
Bundle from Bao Bei    

These bralettes are made for every mama during every 
phase of motherhood. Supreme stretch and gentle 

compression offer an amazing fit for fluctuating chest 
sizes. Boobs change drastically during pregnancy and 
postpartum and the Bao Bei bralettes are the perfect 

balance of soft meets support. Bao Bei Body was 
created by a Women’s Health Physical Therapist and 

Pilates Instructor. 

 https://www.baobeibody.com/products/evergreen-
bralette-bundle-76-value?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_

rec_id=4cb3fc672&pr_rec_pid=6845580279877&pr_ref_
pid=6845578149957&pr_seq=uniform

Tubby Todd Bubble Bundle   

The perfect bundle filled with bubbly goodies for 
bathtime play! Fill up the tub and add some Bubble 
Bath in our classic Sweet Quince Honeysuckle scent, 
then toss in a Bath Bomb for extra fizzy fun! Your little 
one will love soaking in the suds and you’ll love that 

they won’t stain tub, towels or skin! 

The Bubble Bundle includes: 8.5oz or 25oz Bubble 
Bath (Sweet Quince Honeysuckle) and Bath Bombs 

(Planet Tub, Standard or Spring Bundle)

 https://tubbytodd.com/collections/bundlesandsave/
products/bubble-bundle

https://www.baobeibody.com/products/evergreen-bralette-bundle-76-value?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_id=4cb3fc672&pr_rec_pid=6845580279877&pr_ref_pid=6845578149957&pr_seq=uniform
https://www.baobeibody.com/products/evergreen-bralette-bundle-76-value?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_id=4cb3fc672&pr_rec_pid=6845580279877&pr_ref_pid=6845578149957&pr_seq=uniform
https://www.baobeibody.com/products/evergreen-bralette-bundle-76-value?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_id=4cb3fc672&pr_rec_pid=6845580279877&pr_ref_pid=6845578149957&pr_seq=uniform
https://www.baobeibody.com/products/evergreen-bralette-bundle-76-value?pr_prod_strat=copurchase&pr_rec_id=4cb3fc672&pr_rec_pid=6845580279877&pr_ref_pid=6845578149957&pr_seq=uniform
https://tubbytodd.com/collections/bundlesandsave/products/bubble-bundle
https://tubbytodd.com/collections/bundlesandsave/products/bubble-bundle
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KidQuest

So as many of us visit family for the holidays, 
how about we let the younger generation 

find out a few things they don’t know about 
the grown-ups in their life. They might get 

off their devices and remember this Holiday 
as the time they learned the crazy, funny, 

weird, interesting thing about someone in 
their family. — Invented by a 7 year old. 

 https://amzn.to/3Eig8Gt

Readyland

This year’s best toy for holiday gifting is a 
book! The perfect holiday gift for young 

kids, Readyland is a library of printed books 
that work with Alexa to create an immersive 

reading experience, now with holiday-themed 
content surprises. Since launching this 

summer, Readyland has received accolades 
from play and toy experts for taking reading 

and play to a new level. Now, the newest 
Readyland technology also allows early 

readers to read independently, with innovative 
reading evaluation to provide prompts and 

encouragement from the books.

 https://amzn.to/3TNGi9A

https://amzn.to/3Eig8Gt
https://amzn.to/3TNGi9A

